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Canada; no legal surrender Indian A airs Ministers to meet
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
The pressure is on for Canada and Ontario to come to terms
with the fact that Six Nations not only owns the Douglas
Creek lands, now under reclamation, but still has legal title
to lands all along the Grand River, says Confederacy lands
adviser, Phil Montour.
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Montour said federal technitians
have failed to produce a legal surrender or legal sale of Six Nations
lands.

Montour said "none of this may
ever have come to light, if it had
not been for the reclamation and
the Six Nations people who took it
upon themselves to protect our
land. We need to continue to support them."
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`We have been trying since 1987
when we filed our land claim,to get
the federal government to the
table,which probably never would
have happened if the Reclamation
hadn't taken place."
Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs
David ' Ramsay and federal
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim
Prentice will be meeting in Ottawa
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(Continued on page 3)
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Ottawa
must
compensate
province for cost of aboriginal
"occupation ": McGuinty
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PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)-A
Michael Ignatieff government
would be committed to helping
Canada's aboriginal people by
encouraging entrepreneurship, settling outstanding land claims and
improving health care and housing,
the federal Liberal leadership candidate promised Monday.
Ignatieff released his aboriginal
strategy at a meeting of the Prince
Albert Grand Council, which represents 12 bands in northern
Saskatchewan. In it, he says government investments in health,
education and entrepreneurship are
key to ensuring that aboriginal people enjoy equality of opportunity.
The document doesn't include any
cost estimates, but Ignatieff did say
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port the accord, and instead offered
a number of significantly less
expensive measures in their spring
budget.
"A future Liberal government
must meet our commitments to the
Kelowna Accord in full," Ignatieff
said. "But we must go beyond
Kelowna by addressing the gaps in
housing and employment facing
urban aboriginals and by supporting aboriginal entrepreneurs who
have brought jobs and self-reliance
to remote communities."
He said aboriginal peoples have
achieved success in the past generation. "Our job, and we are in this
together, is to find success and
replicate it across the country."
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he would revive the Kelowna
Accord, a $5- billion deal the previous Liberal government negotiated
with native leaders and the premiers.
The Conservatives refused to sup-
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Liberals' Ignatieff commits to aboriginal
development, but no price tags
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Six Nations Veteran's Association members from left to right, John Montour, Cyril Fraser, and Nina
Burnham lay wreaths at Veteran's Park to remember fallen soldiers from Six Nations and New Credit
during its annual Remembrance Day Service and Parade Sunday. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
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NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)- An ongoing aboriginal "occupation" in
southern Ontario has worn out the patience of the province's taxpayers,
Premier Dalton McGuinty said Friday as he urged Ottawa to pick up its
fair share of the cost and settle the eight -month dispute with Six Nations
protesters.
(Continued on page 3)

Caledonia Reclamation
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federal

negorl
involved oin the Six Nations and
government lard rights
s mho told
an angry group of Caledonia
&
deers that the Douglas Creek
Estates lands may very well belong
to Six
contrary mum firmly entrenched position in April that
it surrendered the land in I MI.
Ran Doering, a ceder
involved in the Ind rights negotiar
don
raucous and emotional
crowd of Caledonia
th81s at the
Lion's Hall last Friday that One i9
dainty o
who
s Ne
landed. this stage of negotiations,
b
he said, both sides are trying to
pave the lava's ownership to each

old

other,

process that eneompmses

a

reviewing
at

re Nan 80,000

Marne..

histot

'The federal position - our view is
'there was a valid surrender, therefore they don't have
right to
occupy

as lands," mid Doering,

to

loud, applause and cheering from
the audience. "We old (Six

Nations) Mat a Mach. But w alto
said, maybe we
wrong here.
Were prepared to admit sew
wrong. If (Six Nations) has stiff
they can prove, wire prepared to
talk to them about that"
He admitted that.. the past the
federal government
treated
Six Nations fairly
"Clearly, there are cases the federal
government dight do what is was

hail

supposed

rot

o

has

do.

The

federal goy-

admitted it erred In the

pea '

But, he said,

If Six

Nations can't
prove do
4s wrong,
they'll stick o their earlier position
Mot Six Nations
the

swam
..,..red

land.
One Caledonia

resident,

n

Carl
Sixth

Thompson, who liven
Lae Rd., was not happy to leafs
might have to live text to Six
Nations people at the site if the
land is reamed to them, and asked
re
the government representatives

The plan was to use the land in
order to sell off parcels o provide
en ongoing income for the benefit
of Six Nations, said Doering, but
Idee ;rum mann were tehnun.
aged by crooked federal age
He also said white squatters Mined
aching onto the territory in
the early to mid- 1800s, and the
goy
couldn't do ceting
about
as h suggested hat Six
Nations concentrate into one area,
which today comprises the reserve.
Arier that, he said, there me public
documents claiming Six Nations
surrendered large t
of laid
1844, including.° Plank Rd. tract,
which encompasses the DCE lands.
From then on, until 1924, Six
Nations
tined as a sovereign
mew. he said.
"Inn 1924, the federal government
decided to replace the Confederacy
with a chief and council under the
Indian Act. Many people on the
reserve resented that"
In the 1980s, Six Nations submit .íc129 land claims to the peen.
merit under its specific claims ream
lotion process
the 1970s.
process was
ben
sow,it only
solved 10 land Gams a yea4 and
yet, was inundated with 7110 to 800
new claims a year. In 1995, Six

to
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calms.

Doering said both the Comederary
and band council urged them to
leave the land. Alter the OPP raids
April 20, that's when Doering
became involved.
ls's had
30 years experience as a negotiator
and this issue is "more difficult
than 404 4g" he's ever had o
negotiate before.
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MP Diane Finley, Mayor Marie Trainer

Caledonia resident (Photos by Donn
ìa)
stuff. The alternative to
disease
reconciliation Mom some kind of Rodents one erti calMalshehesfreerin said Doering, to the wild n met with 4M1nedpublicly
Febnia41
e
cheering
"I0,.
reclamation round in February
nor. hsaid.
.
.new. 'T Moo
slog In mot with
ale Oam use tome."
as much as prsabk. doe told don
One resent[
why the Yarn I bean with
Mend
go
wx negotiating,
people kmw
know 14 but not
Now who break the law"
else does I'm here .modly every
Another resident, Ling Pump, mid wakened ranting with people"
she lean what is going o boom.
She said she was in favour
neon

I'd

mama
lace'+'iN

mom

a

onanerWmt Yma GikbHU

Ile sad aboriginal maim have sp4

nace user section 35 of the
Canadian Constitution.
"blot even No government could
take that away. Q's them,
SIMd
met

.

rights and treaties
are enslmned
in the Constitution. We have to find
a waYO mantle the legal claims
and rights

of aboriginal people. This

e

She said the historical documents

currently being reviewed are cab
7141180 8110 III 11114706180 0,58,1,4
ways by different peopk.
s a fascinating b^ of history. I
apologize it's m complicated. You
here tonight - this is historical. We
have to be extraordinarily careful
how we deal with Nis. I want history to show it's resolved peacefully.
If (Six Nations) is owed something,
I'm fine with mating tice right"
One resident said she believed that
Six Nations people are
on
01e negotiation, saying they don't
have anything to lase by being on

Mee

the land.

-De you realize Nat they're stalling

your she asked
old

the negotimiors.

Six Nations
believed just the apposite that the
government ...Ming them at the

we-

decca

,wawa ..dp.rr, ^..^loup.

nsidrnrrboni

6'alrowrdr8gwdling4Mrlandrerbwada^,

reed

o then
you gift
DCE, whet to sep the

"If

n

bIsar
met

nano

my. and W,,

my
Doering

old her, 'The federal goycement will not take away lad
from third parties."
Another Sixth Line modem
mod
made
deal have 2A1 Yeats to wad for
negotian
solve the i
She said she's is fear for her life.
and debates whether or not to go to
bed at night for fear someone from
the relamaton Is going to kill her
.demo
house down.
T haven't hod a good night's sleep
in months. Why are maw forgotten
people? Everyone
m
big
apology. Am,015187"
said they wanted the
negotiations
and for the gore
crime. to rain Six Nabs people
from the OCT
y.
But MacDogal and -These are not
issues that can be se mm really fast.
If we could do it tomorrow we
would. 'These are
and
difficult cod we are emceed m
trying m resolve It"
At Nat point Finley begun F61 pm-

bed

monk.,

011,s,

and

token.

tuna

yelling at her to fake off her dark
madam. She later told Them she
needs o weer them
a medical
she has called Mos

mod,.

fr

whom

solved

hods. is time* sep.

table.
One Six Nations resident None
Gilchrist, attended the
but
said he was 'too intimidated" to

mods

One rsesidnt wondered. why Six
Naions people had to worm the
Ind while negotiations
and thin they should knead liase
a fence. der around it during the

coatis o[ 116800miona
Federal refs said Six
truly
believes its their land.One resident
yelled out ht's our land."
Craig Rice. resident of Tema
Ave., c
81d he couldn't open
his wadows m night because of
is wanted to know
when decision would be made to
a

question of making

said Finley "We can
just decide, 'Kos. Mats the
mans ' We cant just say it'som
way or the highway it's not going to

der

1

wok intros 0tuation.'
S

rentoy

mid
government iscurwaking ona1Nis#ng Must

with Six Nations during the

of

discuss
Ottawa

w.

too intimidated to speak in
.

mot

viewpoint.

of

the

iandenosaun," he

said, believing
that some Caledonia residents were
"calling for blood" at the mating.

Gilchrist wanted to speak to federal
representatives about his concern
regarding an incident o the summer, when two Callon
menen
waked 'm
or Marie Train
office saying they wnted to arm
themselves because of their fear
exasperation over Ne lad reclamntim
repeated the inmdal
over the radio, Wed it's only
matter of time hero. someone
killed, and Gilchrist says he
police report regarding the incident
"Sire embellishes things all the time
over the air," said Gilchrist.
He said he was concerned the
women warred to am themselves,
pointing to the recent
Mongrel college that
one she
dent at the leads of an exasperated
student who clamed
was the vic-

a.

Sets

bona.

kill.

h

mws x that they'll leave the land ,tim of bullying.
wit out worrying Nat the governPeople can go porn) just like that"

nor

n

ment will
mgoaaeng
lewd
claims i rote do.
Whey don't tmst u to slay at the
table if any leave the land Wha
w
to do is establish that.

'retry,

and a.cebetiaticetablo"

he said.

Ile also said

he believed residents at

the meeting were, "exploiting the
situation to ea as much money

possible.' Porn

difficult

for Canada to "defend the actions
of unscrupulous Indian agents who
illegally sold Srx Nation lads"
pining Carede in the position it is
today, Ming
now almost four
month old reclamation of those
same lands by Six Nations people.
He said federal government histoSean told the federal government
the 1841 surrender, se's relying on
to claim Six Nations extinguished
its rights to its lands along de
Grand ltiver,
valid.
"Their wn historians have told
them that document, Nat 1861 surrender Is irreverent," he said
Monday after all parties met in the
latest negotiation session Thursday.
Asa result he said, "now they',
me up with another document I
had seen it before, bin I never
thought they would try o make it a
surrender document since it does
not meet the requirements of the
Crown fora valid surrender."
The document minty minutes of
a council meeting in 1844. which

NEWS

MOM.
made up the rumours they weregreponeing, themselves
She said
sa geeing Ne message out wan ticecult. 'The
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am.

you. At

Im to be care.

n.*ab.. abf .am

ra. w

as a headline.

of the

meda

m government

the Indian Agent, who also took the
asked the
pater y

if

chiefs

they would surrender

lands and the chiefs said they
would consider it Montour said
there is no formal
or
legal ale d«
is just minutes saying the chiefs would Ns-

-

won.
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Montour said the federal government will Dry to rely ono became
dine. nothing else
The document, he said, does not
describe any lands, has no naps
executive order
counci aspen. 598118 of
any kind "and as we know Ne
Indian agents of the day wan
caught op do misappropdatin of
finds. This is the ea of (India
Agent) Samuel P. Jarvis who was

truth misappropriceng

funds and
Ne directors of Me Grand River
Navigation co
y, who were
selling Six Nations
ns lands to feed
Ne nvigcen mmProy developcot which at the end of the day

oliO.' old
Montour
M
nid Me onus of proof.

fated

con.,

not on Six Nations,
to fedend demands. "The onus of proof
is
on us to prove it is sell our
1.d, t the ono is on the Crown to

prow

that.

tighGul rod, lawful

duties were painted an beM1elfof
the Mown agents which in my

u

,

1eg8tldon reamed S
Donna Durk)

to tank for .by long wrrm Ian Feam-neyarc Aakerle re..l Ina, y

n,.

not done for Mat lone
ofrany legal land alienation."
Ile mid with no legal footing the
only legal documents in existence
are Nose of 1835 in which the
Confederacy chiefs of the day
agreed to lease lands for 21 year
periods to be reviewed every seven
years.

"Any other so called surrender was
all done under duress because the
crown failed to protect Six Nam
lands against trespassers

riory."
He

said

even

the

Blamford'a1830 town
raw

f

our ter_

city of

pa

that

acres surrendered to place
"squatters
reserve of sons
could
be
null
void"
and
wed that surrender was based

n

-plan squatters in one block of
Ind "It was

a reserve

of sorts for

n,5ix Nations

too

pie. Dut the

years der.o when the band council of
the day decided to tomato sceond

of that surrender were not

lived up to so even Nat

is

main

round of negotiations, called an
exploration process. That process

qHstion"
He sad the ^chiefs had been petitioning the government to deal with
the
squatters and the idea
588010ing them in one area was to
of
Randle the problem once and for all
and (culls and conditions were
drawn up. But bey are now null
and void since they didn't say, on
their reserve," he said.
Six Naniom filed n land clam with
the federal government When the
federal government failed to enter

has come so an end with no result.

But

Varna

negnam

said the current
are being held outside

the land claim process. A process
the Minster of Indian Affairs Jim

Meet myth. is reviewing with a
plan to

spell

up Me process.

Ile said the land claim process
places Ne onus on Firs Naba to
prove they owned land, instead of
on Ganda to prove they obtained it
legally. "We are not under the
Specific Clam Policy, so the onus
is on the Crown to prove they were
valid surrenders or sales, by Men
laws. his then own regulations and

into negotiations with Six Nations,
case demanding an accountMg for Six Nation lands cod funds
ooh over 5800 billion was
launched by Six Nations. That
court case was placed on hold five

proclamation they are breaking."

McGuinty wants Ottawa to come up with dollars

(Continued from front )
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Although McGuinty has
ten0y called for patience
the
aboriginal standoff in Caledonia

.

Mown

appeared at an end as he

reminded the Conservatives in
Ottawa that
at aboriginal land claims
are a federal responsibility.
"It is costing Mepeople of Ontario
lot of money," McGuinty said
after a speech in Niagara Fells
.

filed

issue.

"Ids ms"

in front

the emotional crowd.

the
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woke the microphone

solve de issue.
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is not easy
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Nan. land righ
bora said it will be

Stewart

Land

sur-

and Six

Doering.

present a them
If they
would buy out his home do.
with others in the arc, if that
should happen.

Conservative MP
Diane Finley. provincial negotiator
Jane Stewart and federal negotiator Barb McDougal could not
mower
Doering explained Six Nations his to y m Ifs
who jcered
hen he old them Carina could
be Americans today were top for
Six Nations allying themselves
with the British during the
evolutionary war
"Tht Iroquois Confederacy were
the allies
all
of Me British Crown not
Doering,
ihesubjects,'s
army am more powerful Nan 0thdine."
Since Six Nations lost foam
acres of its traditional lands In the
United Stales, the Crown provided
six miles o either side of the
Grata Raver as compensation, said
Doering,
°It
some con .charity," he

Ramsay says he wan. to
fading for policing with

Nations formally filed a lawsuit
against Cnada for the mismaragement of its trust monies, but by the
early 2000s, It ran out of money to
keep the lawsuit going, said
sew forward to February 2006: and
that's when two women from Six
Nmm decided to move onto the
DCE to 5,ì9g 8444,44 to

huo

people in
Caledonia

aboriginal

but the
Reclamation will be priority one.
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Government documents fail to prove sales of Six Nations lands legal
(Conam.er, fmnfron)

Donna Durk
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Aboriginal brake. Alanis Obomsawin, producer of the
Oka Crisis dropped by the Reclamation site Monday to
talk with people at the site about the reclamation and
lend her suupprn. "This is very much as cenestake was,"
Me tole
he sent
Ms found ta S$0 N
caning the Caledonia Reclamation the same as
y

Federal negotiator admits, Ottawa could be wrong...
BY

Ouober 25, 2006 -2_'2rm kernel aay rltAe HaldimaN Lkrd

'Weiraendoclaimforcompensa -
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from the federal government
and we would encourage the faderal government to fully assume its
proper responsibility and begin to
rain somee,574gm8,11R
real
pogorations and b bring them b a

reclusion"
A

federal
involved in the,

Lions to

i

to setle the Sups which began in
February, but has not ben a lead
role, those close to the talks Say
A federal
told a town
meeting Friday lions that Ottawa
has told S. Nation it does not
have legal title to the housing sub

newt..

division

Doerin,a

February_

bed

Rut Ron Doering,

by the Conservative government
to help deal with the lama claim,
wrong and

...loll...

etion.

mesa..

and

the
Doering said Ottawa has Coca
Islas
1864 indicating Ne
Douglas Creek Fades land w

r

surrendered
cold.
s"If they don't oiern us we're
wrong, the federal government will

hob

standby 0a people
more
Nn 200 people attending the
meeting
organized
by
the

Caledonia Citizens Alliances
The province has so far spent at
least 525 million on the «cupsdot including compensation for
businesses, the cost of a provincial
woman and the purchase price
of the land being held in acmes.
The province has never revealed
how much it is spending on police
overtime, but some Moms have

existing budgets.
moldtit say exactly how much loll be
asking for from the federal government but said it will be "consider-

able,'

sods

mesh

to give some cono
homcewners m well.
"I sans to put fW natice,'
McGuinty said. ' Neve been

maim*

n
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The aassociation rep
provincial police officers went so
fa es to commission poll which
suggests de majority of
mgga.
cot the RCMP ONtene «in the
dispute
01111601 County Mayne Marie
Trainer said
overate should
give the federal government .edit
for being atce,but tie welcom in
the One plat. but she and."

fora

long rime
More importantly, the people of
Caledonia have been caug)tt up in
thisfrra long time.
up in this
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McGabout "stronger stand."

"Its about time,'
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Residents he U. area are frustrated
and want the «cupaen
occupation ended, she
added.
'People are "They havedeeen
Trainer said. "They have been
through hell and back was afew
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m
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Six Nations is celebrating 222 years of life and struggles along the
hand River. this year is es,ially poignant for Six Nations,
gheeimpy boom des yes. ese community said enough ' n.V.h
In the
of Six
to year 2006 will boom as common
place as 1784, the year the Haldimand Pmclamaton wr' deed' was
reached and lands were officially granted along Ne Greed River to
the Mohawks and such others
Six Notions.
And dery is 1924 the year Canada tried to oral not just low
A
cheers, bin Ne whole culture. p
beliefs and identity of the Ilan
osau
by imposing a mirror of her idea of
Wm0eacy,
sleeted try' d governing t5m.q m the community.
it was nut 0 system IMO answered to She people who voted It In,
but who answered to Canada and because of that it is destined to fail.
20106 will become the year Ser
oils had enough and decided it
time to start claim g M identity, M pad and its land.
In aMe past eight months the communio has neon tom at Its seams.
What started as a peaceful reclamation.. a hand. of women
turned i a full fledged Nation al movement when a court forced
[be OPP
launch a raid in the early morning bouts and within a
shun period of time Pound
fining a community of thou-

him.

Nom

ase

,

n

Wawa.

sands.

Each time
imlde forces cam down on Ne Reclamation, Six
Nation responded But m time has gone on it
just Six
ix
responding to the alerts anymore
Now Camdiens from across Ontario.
B.0 b now a fern
are joining Six Nations people a their lights get Justice in their
land rights. That became abundsmb evident last Builds when over
1,000 people relied on No Reclamation
otfiiii Nation,
people and non aide
who um. loses Six Roans finally get justice.
Its been a long eight months and finally we are (hearing what Six
has known fain Canada refined to admit that Ottawa just

NJ

i

m

.

mews..

mono,

.

might

be

wrong

+std the

lank along [:rail. particularly Doug.

Crock could have been sold illegally baew ohs an illegal surrender
Otm
is
Meve Sá Nabors b poor h ono. the land but
the onus is, as Phil M
tens
rot on Sn Nations, prove they
own the land's is on Canada to prove then Word it I
Six
waked through tM Canadian send claim
oat
through its canopy m find justice for the land and
stakers
foam them only to be thwarted at
moo. first by unscrupulous
Indian Agenm, aw Nen uncaring governments who did not ,.ant to
Wash with an MOO billion problem
It nook the Reclamation to get
attention.
Attempts
hen made to throw ad herrings in No pah.
Cohan
amid..
6 8y b 9540 message Nat this is
olio Ohm. but on, lib allow Mc land. w
Finally ohm past wale one Sl ed
resident who lives on Sixth
Line,
surround. by Six Nations, voiced what is realy M the
heart a the ('alobda morrow, he simply doesn't ant to live next
dart'
an
em Ax Nary members. m evident by an ill nomad
motet) J meeting held by councillors Levi dWhite and Roger
Jonathan. have li
ed t.nielves to be
red born the issue of

2,

ono.

h

OM.,

,.180

t

i

law

petty
deal noir and houses
Today the Haldinsand Proclamation is 222 gem old
Cana. owes Six Nations
Ses Nations, Caledonia and wary
city and sen
and down ins f mud Riven wants a resolution
this 222 year old problem.
We land by

1

9

The only tang holding it

jobs

...is Wawa

T
The
Haldimand Tract
m

Time

Visiting

Caps.

September 2 1924, the
Confederacy Council designated
October 25 to be the Six Norm
National Day,
Use day on
which The Grail was
by
Sir Frederick Haldimand, on behalf
of Iris Majesty Ring George the
Third, westing to them Six Miles
on each side of the Grand River
from its mouth to ins source.
It is in the spúl of Nat designation
that I share some history mid milk
of the legacy we are smug fane
Seventh Generation to corn
Wale have we bean? Wbat have
we learned" What are we loa
concerned about for those future
generations,
What
ha
dogs and sovereignty
have to do with one another?
In 1919 the Department of Indian
Man tied b impose By Law
for the Taztioe of dogs upon the
Reserve. The Chiefs net in con
ál and decided to reject that bybylaw and such taxation n the
grands that it would be in direct
iolation to our treaty rights win
hOn

b.

do

taro.

r

the British Crown
What the Chiefs meant by rejecting
the law and tax was that our
treaties gave us the right of what
they called home rule.
We were sovereign bottom the

d- F arrived. We were overeign when they were defined We
retained our
reign right m
make std enforce our o.n law
upon our own people on DUI own

Ind.

Whose
law applies
n
the
Haldimand Oral today? o
No law is too
it
ngeg
on
sovereignty. Not even dog
law u Our old Chiefs constantly
expressed to the Imperial and
Canadian officio that our treaties
as allies toted Crown gave us speoat standing, unlike any other
Ind
Indian
community We
were Six Nations of people cooled
rated under our own law - the
Great Law f Pace O
treaties
guaranteed our right to live apart
how federal and provincial law.
But what treaties are they alkirhg
about?
On January T, I908 Confederacy
Chief AG. Smith addressed the

.silo

bend

Superintendent with
regard to the relationship between
Ile Six Nations ofCir dRiver and
the Government of Canada Chief
Smith remarked that there is no
direct treaty with the Government
of Canada. However, the Six
Nations are aware that
thers made
treaty with the
Imperial Government
m
and that
treaty still exists and is just as Moding totbis day as it was in the days
of out forefathers. Then treaties
guarantee much prized privileges
and nigh. and shall remain invio-

hen*.

late and must be respected by the
Government (this Country.
To the old Chiefs, the proof ofOW
special
swirling
was
the
Haldimand s Deed of 1794. The
greeting of land, which some say
was .ready outs to begin with, was
to proof that we kept Covenant
Chain relationship with the Crown.
On January 14, 1898, the Council
of Chiefs decided that the
[indexed Deed should be 1.1 at
the Indian Office in Ne care of the

Visiting Superintendent, .until

off.

a

registry
or suitable building is erected on the Reserve. for
the safe keeping of all documents
belonging to the Six Nation, The
Chiefs forecasted the day when we
would be looking for that deed.
Somehow, they knew it should be
kept safe for Moo generations.
The Council
the ßd
anal Government o respell the
Haldimand Deed in preference of
the 5 mcoe Deed.
What happened b that copy of die
Haldimand Deed that sea. once
held by the old Chiefs,
It really is No communal property
prop

decide..

ah

the
!:awns
the sacred perm
dptreaties
made with our nations, rather than
any individual or fmily. We need
to have a copy of the Haldimand
Deed publicly displayed lee all res

of

doll.. roman
It is the

visitors. see.
proof of ou nationhood

and our

right to govern ourselves

and

man corn land.

We garner today
to honor the wishes of those old
Chiefs. We still hold the memory
and sacredness sae old name:
Mans and milk. As we prepare to place a time capsule in the
ground, we ask that we

...wider

At

n

for their endorsement however,
there was some Neap
over
the accuracy of his personal inter -

u

pfemtion.
The soamled Chiefs version of
the Great
Law was finally
approved by the Confederacy
Council in 1900 and finally publined by She Department of Indian
Affairs in 1914. However Duncan
Scott Matter of Indian Affairs,
edited the manuscript, and it is m
considered a truly

mat

of the Great law. The
real version still res. within several wampum be.,some hue a
Grand River, and othe.held by the
Onondaga Nation in New York.
Perhaps it is time to bring all of
Nose wmpums back molar and
recite the laws as the Peacemaker
intended them to be, flee of per-

and

has or pubhsherl9uotes edit
We
need to stop arguing about
44
what is in the Great Law and begin
to live It and begin to treat each
other the way the Cremor minded
us to do. In 1924 as our Chiefs
took d e caw for accounting to Me
,
tonal arena the [another
ant got nervous and decided to oust the Chiefs rather than

i

deal with the land issues.
The old chiefs were ousted from
their con council house. e C1an
invasion Nat has *ever been apilo.

for, nor made right but the
.mum's of the original law that
applied on this (Conti med page 5)

woks..

Nam

beennorgan

Organizers are asking the

10th obey
this year.
Ile had many cons in the fire, and
was s put -urns instructor at
Mohawk College tfor the Coda.
Management
Development

-

cols

lay the sod green side down.
was a unique maw" says his

sister Geri. Ile had a sense of
humour."
However, opportunity soon came
knocking, and because of his
s, he

landed

a

_,

_

'

C-

1
1

1.

properties in

manage
From that stemmed his managemew consulting business, BanCO
a

,

same

Ile ended up resigning ha 1987,
beady
two years before,
had already
Carted his company, Bombe,
Corp and he awned 12 madden.

Assoiiates, which just 134118011

v

I

w

Crean...char

Ile

was really happy;' says Geri,
who is also a secretary for BomCOr
Associates. "That was his biggest
dream. Its felt like he was finally
on his way"
Gen says her brother was always on
are go, and always able m cram
with people on personal level He
had calming effect w Ample, she
.

Everyone ww coming m him for
advice. He loved people.
Bo m be g
was instrumental er

River
Employment
and
Training
(GREAT) building to life on Sa
(GRons,

a^

.env

Program, and served as a seed
councillor from
to 1908.
However, bit
dream, his
Infelmµ
lifelong
was topic
how0s for o x Nam. people
Only star weeks ase,. Bomberry

rem
c

on the reserve,

tiler finding

then

bringing

gyre Bomberry

was

170 -wit subdivision in the heart of
downtown Ohsweken to combat the
ever-increasing housing shortage

said.

I

5

of that

SounosWenl of Brad Support
maw acting
sung dúbn
7.

T

oi"m

j.

memo

Thunder Bay area, then transferred
to the Brantford district. Ile worked

hearty

I

A

r

rob ,. n Economic Development
Officer for Indian and Northern

Ids way up the
Superintend and

g

m

ash jokingly telling other employ-

Affairs Cawda (MAC) In the

Bomberry, a Cayuga, grew up in a
two roam kg cabin
Six Nations
with fourteen other siblings. The
home bad ro
hiciryeo naming
Waif( It
hn lifelong tool
provide better (rousing for airs
First
Nation,
goo
He
grade school on the
territory, and graduated from
C0400e
Hint, School.
wad nt
indent and Vice-President
of the silent soma Ile was the
only ado
male snude in
Ids grade
aenmhool.

ay.

nqe.

a huge success

Fu.

-

for $25.286.

Six Nations loses noted business man, politican

mny accomplish...

Imp.

what is the most important gift we
can give m the future generations?
Confederacy Council in 1599,
the Chiefs decided b invite the
Chiefs of the Oneidas of the
Thames to take part with the
Coalmine° of Chiefs of the Six
Nations in writing out the heape'
Latina the Wampum btu which
was She unwritten laws aM government of the Six Nations. Chiefs
John Frazer, John A Gibsm, David
Sky, Thomas Wm Echo, Wm
Wage, Nicodemus Porter, and
Josiah Hill had been appointed ma
committee b draft a written vetMoo of the Great Law. Seth
Newhouse,
cookie( of the
Firekeepers, had presented the Mat
article of his widen confederacy
rules and regulations to the Chiefs

Pad

Wee
active/8 supporting the land reclamation,

families, clans,

event end are invning all Wigwags people across North America to
verge on Six Nations for the sixsay event, from On. z0 to 31.
They will were to hear a greet message,' says Elliott "I is going to be
'rrmel I.v
m..M gem present b ms MALT the

C

He went on to die University of
Western Ontario in London, and
graduated with
H.A. in
Economics In 1975. He
landscaping company but got fired

1k

4

responsibilities

Cr.

awn

...try

Celebrating the Haldimand Deed

Ottawa holding up justice

a,

many f Ids projects are on hold, 6 his family is
to
the his fife and his

.mitts,

n

. 10963

the roles

area aneyrw

have been

h

Oh. ekes.

Emal 0dvenw80Uhe

to be held

leader Stephen
Beamberri deed last week maw age
of 53, leaving his family and
friends to remember all the roadbuttons he made to his community
and beyond as an ambitious emirsprofessor, politician, and a
people erren who touched the
lives of everyone
came in can-

329,

IMO
Fax: 1519) 445-0805

now to
nations,
Local

By Doom (brie
Minn n
Local business

PUBLISHER - Turtle Island News Pubficadons
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.
ren.hen

Is.-01ue 25, 006
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Six Nations people are organizing a reading of excerpts from the Greer
of Peace
Iroquois lacrosse Arena, saying the message is naNad

Great Law of
Peace reading

Stephen Bomberry,

NGNN.

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Gand
(liver Territory. It Is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspapef, including advertisements, pimmes or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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p i

dram

willing o finance his
dream project for Sin Nations
e
-

eery

moo

a

well a ricer
ran.
medical services m the
Ile also
one of the

runny,
ti

Cris,

insurance

Reed

Synhoiiu onto

First

ed azid wrote

a business column for
The Turtle Gland News' business
publication, Aboriginal Business
Magazine,
called
On
The
Entrepreneurial Road.
Bomber, was highly respected and
liked in the community. Gen says
his funeral last week was one ama
largest innards Sú Nations has

me. People
Columbia,
Pennsylvania,
Ottawa to
good-bye.
-Everyone

and

real..

to is in

enjoyed playing hockey, '

golf, and

Every

ng.

Sanded said Geri, Bomberry
woe
his Nassar sting.
The family tads Ms too soon to
decide want to du with his coons
sty W many p Bens. hod on the
too.

lbounr GM soy,.

a

BBatom0y
Bombe-my was also artistic. Its
plaid guitar, sang, .aided, sculpt-

pHs was

Oeib rob

Chicago

rare few, came may

belie["

Bombe

wit g iO
Nmions m do business with First

Natuns

from
finish
Edmonron,

will always

he

foi tM

tmmopbo

way he

affect.

people.
a master an
pie igeMer. Ile loved Id
nsiwcu Iwre
p
and his people"

Letter: Councillor says community wanted change

The toed written by Mike Hill last
week in a community newspaper
ned Mark Side agenda more
b community" contains
itmccuracies
ra

dens..

and sin...on

Let's look at the facts.
'9 fad it rather amazing flat Helen
warn people of Six Nations
to see her not as a butt kisser
brown nom m puppet on string.
The mal of the matter is, she and
her "Dark Side" colleagues are
more dangerous," writes Hill.

Milt

Fact

m

1

:

tu ber

by the

of people who have said

they support Tse Dark Side" and
want to be included. Sam elected
chief Dave Generals intention
smear
and others backfired
Instead ` strong movement has
begun so much so Nat 'Me Dark
Side is becoming ese Opposition
Party'. All we need now is b fled
an Opposion Leaden
Ire: General has a minority god
m. Out of about I AM vole,
General only received arouM 400
votes. This tells me 1,200 veers

b

5

didn't agree with General hanging
onto Roberta Jamieson coatails.
t: When I campaigned for d
mo councillor I spoke lowly
d General's
platform and Is received over 200
uno in my disk which tells men
Inge maim. of my constituents
wanted change
Hill mites that Nay competent
people were dismissed or not even
defeated."
hued and weeny

5

prove any of General's projects,
T at's because General submits his
projects to Me .eralf,vincia
government and then provides
and with copy after Ne fact
Council has nave deemed any of
his projets nor hue we been asked
for input.
Hill writes that people at a comma
fray meeting made it "very clear"
Fact: Unlike lamieson's council that Internet Gaming was not to be
who feed over 20 people. cores
allowed on Six Nations Territory.
cil ham'[ as yes dismissed or fired He claims The Dark Side "chose to
any ore. Foster SAO Barbra
defy the people they were elected to
chose not to accept ate potion at
serve and follow
more sinister
ese salary council
000e
offer, former pea ",
director Tom Dory went
I've never hidden the fact Nat I
week
for the Aboriginal support tom
m all its forms.
Achievement Foundation as did for- Although I've never gambled. the
mer SAO Paulette Trembly. Council
Internet I saw Ws w an option to
terminate Political Advisor generate some much-needed moDarrell Dodatof, but did stop pay'
enue. In the
manna Six
Sent of his salary. Ibwura cont inNations will see
major had.orb work foe G.8xd.
mg pas and we have no revenue
Fact As foe -worthy pmjecm being coming into offset those
defeated-. eat didn't happen.
Fact A council resolution to

f

Cry

nth

c..

Haldimand Proclamation
(_

z

rued from

page)

first

The federal government
snug
any wampum
and
of governance that
it could, alma with all of the
council 15105,, They only unit
seeded. They did
0
the wampum, the strings that are
used to open and close all thee[

WW

...pate
doom,.
to

rots.
Interestingly the mimes of the
Old Council contain a reference to
that
ring of wampum On
November 10, 1899, Nc Council
decided that the string of
Wampum signifying the Decorum
of the Council of the Chiefs lately
nted to tí15 Council Fy ae
mi%N. of the Six Nations

Council has never been given
opportunity to approve of dint.

5

sxpreseng their desire that this
aarent practice of our forefathers
should
and practiced

berm..

by the present Council Ser same
shall be kept in the Council House
hereafter 'lbe speaker of ae F
epers
by them at
eaach Council shall keep .h age
a
through hem and when
h
hall
take
it
up
Camdl
d g
o the Secretary for safe
keeping.
The Confederacy Council lad wera! such
I
is called
the fire because it e
o
and
fire
spoil.
took«
bon
Ne
died by Neslobo0a1
ono land
0f the Onondagas. It also repro
setts the &e Nat mwcr d's, N,

moo..

i

pt.

...Ira,

"' n

re

s

N

Ing drugs

s

<e"

Mind, Slrcnglt and Peace. Those
wampum strings represent the
spiritual and political fire that had

pep fsr cm55..

roa In

that los
On 60% A.

k rims

1

idled in oall

oo nffioi
f h
Museum of the American Indian
of New York CO
Cry carried pokesize
hite cloth loo
the
intemator00 hordes to the Six
Nm oho Reserve in Ontmo. In Ne
bag were eleven wsmWm bets
that had been taken from h
f
Reserve ninety -We yea
1

I

sou

ah
inrt. ,

Evidence showed that h
were al 010115 sold by an
uzl to a Chicago art dealer.

What the
form

plat-

goer..

mini o. provincial
General sees institution bolding as
the cure all. He wants to build an
memo. for just about everything.

son

wanted commissions and
boards and commissioners to run
these entities But we ml know how
such institutions breed Mneauaaies and red tape.
c Nether is the Jamieson/General
platform realistic. General talk, big
but She reality is council doesn't
have the money to support haamun building and the (wing of Gaff
those institutions.
Hill says N01holwk Side is'Sryingm return b No days of the 51w
of then Chief Wellington
Fact( That
true
Fad: I'm noteveopers
secret
deals with
er
secret meetings

bon

mil

orMint

win.

ministers ce

` "`

Ja
the fire of h .hod

generations. That tire still
the Confederacy council,

"myea.gate" Internet Gaming was
passed prior to any community
ser not after as Hill claimed

nee

telling council

001. r"

d'at t

ti

W

wen

1,

theTast had chars n t
odds with the tied t onal Council

of Chiefs, also returned

a

string of

wampum that had been taken by

fosse 7c

ey0Imey

"es.

salt

are moment

1

of solid
soliday
1

tal

rowed

But lad
Tract w

M

warm the

norm.

In fact.
old Chiefs held a,peá
''Ito investigate and reaffirm
the lands up to the source of Oho
Grand River. They said that these

lid

land dams
am l
refits öu

-

or

arm

.livery wilt

Conk..

work coop

Nda.

the [Six

F

not the ore who

.

..

imp
from
council. I'm not the one who always
wants to conduct the community's
.muss in secret. But I am the one
who fights to hold General accountable and to bring Iwo to ask for his
keeps

m or lack of

If Hill took off his rose-colored
glasses he would see exactly who is
the more dangerous.

Clearly Hill %laws the whole
INS. Good leaden don't follow;
Good leaders lead. Or is it the week
follow and the song lead I prefer
to be a leader, blot my own
mm and *make my own decisions.
That's what was elected m do. I
am proud to be included m The
Dark Side.
District 4 Councillor Helen Miller

Mi.

T

00025000t010000500040500 .011`
old Owls
mb
ads and pan
due the
Six
Nations
people.
Unfortunately, they all died

oatd mn
ofae[

.

all

for

g

1

g

still waiting for

m

hy. the two governments ac
edged their corn
cult trap
burs. It was 0 sea nerd
Today. ve eland together me
again, working together
fulfill
the wishes of the old Chic
w lard that was illegally taken

would be

where I'm going and what I'm
doing. I'm not the one trying to
chase the federal and provincial
gweremerw away from

Today,

s.

accounting. Some things
change. H
if
- unit
we might how a chancy
we might sec Me
h"
amen.
j
mug. by
To
those
who
opero the
made real
discussionn
ame cabal.. all
memory. Yet. If
aught be d'
a remain loyal to our ancestors,
who open 9h
N
prole will
not los disappointed. ,,e ill have
thaw me duty to them they ill
They will
he
d

ids

.0

-

fN.d:

rill

still be flee They will still be
artist Or wilt they
-

s

v

_J
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LOCAL
Local Youth
charged with
flight from Police

Hat.

dA

UrIMI. law

.arg. of mon creole property an0 dangerous °n,x.ma.
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a own zar WPC pkk
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A O-yeacold Six Nations male k facing
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Onto. 21, 2006- !1:.1 a,...er°.. of the HaWi

October 25, 2000

Deed

Durk

Io.ma.

half of them from
chide the district told District
Three band Councillor Levi White
the people at the land roclumation
site Mould leave while new.
rions .morn Six Nations aid the
government over the fate of the
Ten

-

'Show some faith," said local realdent Murray Linkers. "They should

"'Mt"'

go .node 00th let the

continue.Lccaf fanner Barry HRI sold the

draw leave

mom

and 1Mt

Ire e rd at
gevemmen[
said should the government
.Ike.
with doe Imd while
empty, then Sú Nations should
be

'M..
o tee

y

$10
me

He
do
i

s

8m

the $10 Mtli!mm

"I think
Hard

toil

the best idea I've
all nigJi;'sard local resider

and

Vì<e-Pri q of p al

"SK
Ilea.

TerrYltMM
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lard co

poop I e

1

r

;t,

om

toot, who

ram Were, mother
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He promised

Ir

"I'm concerned

toter.

own
Other highlights of his !MHtegy:
-Work with the BC Treaty
Commission, First Nations and
BC bred multi -year forge. for
negotiations and ayeemenrs.
-Provide immediate
to

clear
-governing ammwme
who are able to use their tradition.
al knowledge and resources torusbin and enhance their domino. claw

address

port aboriginal youth suicide pre -

head

fence and culturero
IgnanepPs organizers say he has
the support of 38 per cent of aborigival delegates across the

Enhance.Fint Nation, Inuit and
Metis scholarship and bursary
trusts and enure that aorigir.l

political prisoner," said
Waal of Miller.
sho "He's stuck
this
!anon. We should know why his
still in jail."

co.

hy.

Ignatieff also promised

to create

a

treaty and land claim agreement
commissioner to Slop independently to
n
Canada's
progress in fulfilling
obligations

P

sat

i.

tel

holm

health

crises,

part iana

in
s

:Mon,

and

sup

veal.

women who are, pursuing hipper
education have access to child
care.
-Enhance federal support for aboriginal Infrastructure, clean water
mndarás and affordable housing,
both on and off reserve.
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White also said council decided not
to pay err the site's expenses any.
more because the land is under die
authority of the province and He
Ommda Realty Corp. He said they
snowd be caring foe the hydro,
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Residents suggested a weight
NA-Motion or balm be put in place
on Chi! wo
Rd. _restricting
actress to
that drive
-trailers
through the reserve to get to
Caledonia The Argyle
bodge
does not allow the trucks m moss,
admen take a detour through Six
Nations, crossing the Gotham.
Rd. bridge and
the reserve's nom. mid residents.
White said even if such a by -law
was passed, it couldn't be enforced
because Six Nations dots not have
a by-law enforcement officer. But
agree sews serve as
deterrent to dowered..
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help them."
She said she was memo. to
know that Miller has been denied
bail and has been in custody Mae
Aug. 8. Ile is accrued of robbery
aryl aggravated
e
ggravated assault in relation
to an incident with two CH cam mama June 9 when a group of
people from the reclamation took
Heir camera and engaged in a scarfIle that restated in one of the cama gash to the

be

Ilrifimi

con anted with venales apeedmg on
the re
e. White said the Six
Narimis Police Commission told
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more knowledgeable when it
comes to making healthy food
cM es.
says
Aboriginal Health Centre.
Many foods have hidden fm and
sugars that most people don't know
about, ad some foods the seem
healthy may not be so healthy, says
Cindy arch.
rosy
ahea, promotions
officer a the Aboriginal Health
Centre.
The average person ems Shia of
sugar and 24 blocks of lard each
year. But where is all the fat and
sugar
ming from,
!Hutch let women know exactly
where the fat and sugar was can.
ing nom m many of the mw[ popular fast-food restaurants today
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before his arm

next November.
Residents said they

regarding the reclamation
big part m creating hostility within
the territory, and
going to
send a report out to the community
regarding the negotiations a soon
as he can. Residents said the
^newsy at the table cream !mpi!mitr-
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Local Farmer Bony Hill and his wife Cheryl xmmpeopk cif b!Fectamadon sire. Hill cum ire
m
er s who plowed the ogre, Tract after 1S. nha, -o4Rfr argon., m eventual return earhiwdts year
lobo voiced concern with the Councillor White said, "If its Hill said M understood people m
people currently sitting at the site, going to be best for the plop. H the site are concerned with what
saying
"there" and that Orono and wit for
they might happen to the lund should
they shouldn't be there unless they
to continue, [hen maybe they
they leave.
Shoe
other
.once in life should leave"
"If everyone goes Tome. we court
She said a
was concerned that
Brun said she cues also concerned
lose out leverage. That's what
and grandparent, are at me
about two native men orated in everyone is afraid oL
parents
she, becvuse it worries their chitincidents related m me reclamation Reside! Ron Montour said he
dren and ®midcrldren.
who are currently sitting m a believed the government was
But she said "People are going °
nre
on jail. One,
Miller, stalling at the negotiation table.
do what people are going.
m
is from Six Natrons, and the other,
`The government is wiring for m
not going to argue against people
Ronald
Gibson,
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from to selfdestmct.
who want to he there during the
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regarding the dump and local no a.
remora Residents near the dump
mid the smell is so had in the
ring end evening, they crol sit
outside.
The smell is ...china else" said
kickers. -They haw to look after
Nat There's an awful gas earning
off Hat dump
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bad recycling record, Much shows
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Handful of residents want community members off Reclamation site
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Olympian and Oka survivor Waneek Horn-Miller
by Emily 001,10-0100
Former Canadian Olympic water
polo tcam rncaptorn Wan. Mint

Miller smoked

in grade nine at the age

anger and

slabbed her but recalls noticing

you,"

soldier she Fad peen to know during the
sendoff
"f sew a soldier that recogtr<d,"

Waneek says the experience
instilled in her
to survive and
wooed in whatever she wished t0
accomplish and has numerous
samples ofl ow she has done this.
"Going to the Olympics, speaking
to kids: tIM's the doted doing"
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young girl in agony,
her little sister after becoming
cushion for the bayonet of soldier
or the Canadian Amy m
September 25,1990 during the Oka
siege.
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have

(sassed before
she was able to seek medical treat-

"I just remember flashes of lie
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woman's passion for life, hers and
children everywhere.
"I else m let it make me
,"
said Waneek "I chose
path empower me, but also never to
use
m belittle oth',t Than trong Mohawk women
says every person in the world is

One..

Calemn University, she is a file
patcipod at the North American
Indigenous Ganes and earned a
bronze medal
the
FINA
(Federation
IntermtMnale de
Na.om) World Championships in
200k
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Her youngest sister, Kole ti:io,
whom she was holding when she
was

in

08.
.1

has become
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at

Dawson fMkp in Montreal where
she is studying professional ass.
Though Waneek's story Is well
known throng.. Canada, it wa
until S.rday nigh, when Waneek
Dreavrarcber
gave a speech at
Fund, Banquet Gal; her uncle

pers

trot

page of all the newspaSOC my it was awl serious, I

idn't kart
David said he felt relieved and sale
Sued for by niece, Waneek.
rot pod as can be," said David
'That's doe bottom line."
women and elegant

a
w
her amssage of
love and mere.
-Ile Iroquois fought as allies. If it
weren't for the
ogws, Canada
would be part of the U.S. Honour
us don't insult acs,' she said.
She wouldn't comment abut the
lad reclamation in Caledonia but
she does see similarities between

do two god-offs.
dians have the responsibility
not
"Can let it spiral out of control." she
said. "They have the power to force
the government into action. I don't
hold hope In the government 1 MW
hope in the people.
Waneek en isinns a future without
land claims and
"How fair is it that our grarWchldren.uill dill be dealing with pad
claims " she asked. "Il Mars the
heart of the tone of Caned." she
said.
Wank dal say she hoped the
b government would work
Insider to settle Ind claims, mtber
than dump them on the desks of Me
federal government
Waneek plans to head back to
school
complete her personal
murky ce1Ieme and heroine a
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from Six Nations, David Miller
found out bow close the young
Olympia war to dying
"I didn't know the seventy of (the
stabbing) until tonight" said David.

During
It was a

ben.
One day Waneek's molts told her
of the slaughter of 100,100 Iroquois
' ono at OWO Valley a few hundr@ yeah
Waneek said her
mother's told fin story with such
passion it
though the atrocity
had happened that day. Alter hearing the gory. Womack realized, a
least one, strong smart. ingenious,
creative warrior must have survived
for her to be alive today.
-Ile yowled to stay alive," she said.
'1 m dented from the best of
Me best Mom people."
She says she'll always Shies to do
great things for Ue young people
whe come after her.
Waneek comes Men bendy full of
success stories. from a worldfamous mina ronde.
Hoot, to 11.1.1 sides. Ojistohu
doctor and anther sister, Kahente
who is working on a PhD. in ntluo-
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SO

compete at she Olympic level, she
co-captain of the
Sydney Olympic water polo tam,
three-time athlete of the year at

ment for the infected wound that
Me young

would be

said Waneek whose Daher, George
Miller is a member of the Six

n

men

Almost 24 hours had

r

Nations community. B. just as she
was teWng the soldier she renegaisd him, long, sharp bayonet
stabbed her in the chest josh a crib
loom from her h..n
"SCmd." Thais the simple, own
whelmiug emotion (bat hooded
through the et of the young girl,
but thoughts of Wog strong and

dreams.
Waneek has earned
plethora of
awards and honours. Aside from
bung the first Mohawk
to

0111limetre either.vay I'd
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Mt gives credibility to youth And the
confidence to say whet they feel"
She says now she is mote sympathetic to other people's mom and
hopes she can inspire other First
Nations children to follow their
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The Six Nations Warriors senior
men's field lacrosse team has been
crowned provincial champions after
a 10 year hiatus in the Ontario field
y

foot)

lacrosse league.
The Warriors, who went into Me
provincial championships h fourth
Pince came out on top going undeMaud in four games at Me weekend
tournarnent
This was the first year in a decade
the senior men have fielded a learn
for the fall lacrosse league.
"It was jan for
do."
said midfielder Keegan Hill.
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"CRAIG POINT
total of foal
weekend
games during the
tour.
ment and Ue talented men
sweeping all four
games dss.e horrible field condoSix Nations played

a

...feed.

oundefeated,

Ore of an
and

and water.
1@e
c.rnpionships were held in
Port (blame
week alter the
mate
of emergency
own
a
.

lm

when Blared
condolers
an

f

Ammo sean

undtedzt

"We were hy1m
of mud
and water on Ue fie." sod Clog
Point player/coach for Me team.
The already fragile conditions were
worsened by cormrd. filling mm

11.

the men

forged odominate

the weekend.
"Every team we played were petty
poor and Hill.
In
one on Saturday the
Waniors met up with
who entered the monument in fifth
place behind Srs Nations.
WM played pretty well," said Hill.
51 was probably Ue fils[ time the
whole teem was together."
The Warriors have had a fco close
cells "is season with limited teem
bol fade team showing up to
etch.
es The team has made
use of U -19 team call -ups when
they weren't able to gene.... men
together.
"At practice (here d be 8 -10 guys,
we'd just shoot on an open net,"

Mee/.

B

Hill.
Accordiogto Poem. mcn's doe
o f Burlington was to run Mc

.

three goal, and two assists.
knew we had
pretty good
rem when everyone was there and
played together," said Hill. "We
carne together when we had m"
In game two against Barre. who
entered the tournament in third
place, Six Nations struggled to gain
control.
They're pretty tough tea,
m they
said Point.
But Six Nations was able m hold
Barrie down in the sand half
Mg a total of 15 goals to jra 10
from Barrie
was high .doe again doe.
VerseVerse
miming lemon with five goals
and five assists
WiM two wins in the nod robin
portion of the tourney, Sú Nations
armed first place nod. bye
the
tai -finals which took place on
Sunday.

9

mnh
Icon.

goo.

in Six Nations favour as early

possible.
cony goals n.
"We tried to score
said Point
could
at
the
woo:
we
Sá Nations won the game 9 to 5
with Roger Vile as top seam with
as

With the gold medal win, tie Six
Nat,. edemas are now cli0ble10
represent Ontario at the Natrona/
Field Lacrosse C.mpion.ps nt
2107.
"1

would go," said Hill. "It would
really good experience."
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were strong.

"W1 sknew Leon was gonna be
tough. "said Pow.
The men developed a 'staling'
*aqua. slowing tic ball don
and charging the Orangeville net
before a penalty for holding could
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According b Hill. London mopped
playing as the clock round down
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Six Nations outscored Orangeville
by 12 points finishing ahead 19 -7.
"We just completely dominated, I
thought" said Point, who was cow
!dent, Six
should have beat

die... peep

P....0.
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"Throughout the whole game it wO
close," said Hill. "Until the last five
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SPORTS

Bush League returns with good ole fashioned hockey
By Emily Bd ea -X,pre
.Sporn Repenter
Thursday marked de return of Sú
Nations own tam. Hockey Morgue.
The Sú Nations league, which has
been serving the
city for
over
usual tripleheader played at' the Gaylord
Poole. Arena with Me fins game
between the Shares and the

e

T.mMb ham. as

B

Pm.

Logue boasts classic
hockey with fill body m.et, the
redline and much icing.
damn good hockey" said David
'Peewee' Green president of Me
The Bush

league.
On Thursday players were given the

opportunity
one

to

.ns to

play with more than
me the best fit fee the

season, but beginning tomorrow, all

players must play for the team
tlev 11 WI home for 2006/07.
The same sú trams will compete for
?c Brash league Cup including last
year, champions the Sp.., the

TonaSSwka Silvedvwks, Spoilers,
Shocks and

Smathtown.

limen says the league is edit seeking
moeplayers to fill the benches.
"We need more guys our dcre," said
Green

Players are expected m pay S5 army
irdo each game and Green is proud
to Doer the most reasonable price
around for hockey.
Were tle cheapest league emu."
said
-Ana other league

6m

Ma"

wares money right up
The Bush League offers hockey
players the chance b play old -time,
aggressive hockey.
'T love the odd scrap once in awhile,
long
no one
hurt and you

s

g.

s

leave it aloe ire."
Green recalls rivalries topped with

full arena
"It was a different breed of hockey"
The Sharks and the Tomluw
opera. season walla 0-4 ran for
the Tomahawk.
Tomahawk Chordon Hill awed the

most points in the entire right with
x goals. Other Toiahewk goals
were semai by Moose Moniefone
with one goal and one assist Vince
CGysler had one goal, Kraig
General had two assists as did
Keegan Hill
Wayne General lc

Keen Bombe. had an assist
spice.
and

For the

S.., Dennis MacDonald

two goals while Trevor
Henawk and Can Sadr scored one
each Assis. went to Clayton Porter
(2), Craig
21, Ryan
MacDonald, Ihn Hill and Dan
scored

Portes.

In Me second game ofhe night the
reigning Bush tawee Champions,
tee Spirits, took on SmootNOwn es a
5 -3 rectory for the Spices.
Smooemwn had a wry light bench
with Just 10 skaters and a goalie ie

hoaup.
Smooe
0he

s Dean Hill opened

co g br
for the game, assisted by
Dan Hill, but the Spirits responded

three minutes later off the stick of
Delby Powless, assisted by Brent
Sault and Crag MacDonald. Spirit
Brandon Hi4 scored rem fions Ryan

Davis. Oder Spirit goals came from
Moe Midgley, assisted by Brandon

thhd Silvetawk goal of the night,
with assists to Mane and David
Hill. Other
goals were
scored by Tracey Anthony, assisted
by Stew Monture and David 11,11
lesson Rename would knock in 1.

Hill, as well

fifth

from Sm Hill,
as ideal bÿ Eric Hill and Craig
MacDonald The Spirits but goal
came from Gus Hill, assisted by

Midge,

as a shot

and Ryan Davis.

Other Smooddown goal scorers
were Kris M
sisted by
Wayne Gene. h. and Ktegor
General and Dear, hill, assisted by
Cam Sault.
In tor doll game of the aida
,t
the

Silenhawke met ue with

Spoilers in a 5 -5 fie.
Travis Anders. who
hffi
nick in the game opened swing for
the two teams beginning with an
minute
=assisted shot. And
later he scored ageirb assisted by
Cory Bombe. and Ryan Martin.
Anderson would go on re acre the
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no fanners from Sù Natimhs won any

ties war back man old tra-

hem

last weekend

.bola

hosted

Mad.

Bran

Plowing
Seneca Rd. Smarmy morning,
The plowing match measures
firma
b dig the weight.
furrow or trench.
Barry Hill maidens of the lame
County Federation of Agriculture
hosted the annul event, and although
Me

.1,

of the plowing mates, one Six
Nations yomh walked away m this
year, Brant Cowry Queen of the
Farrow (trench).
Rebecca Miner, 17, beat out five
other competitors b was 0a title
abng with more than $200 in prizes.
Shen he rep. ae'vu Brant
nt Cary
al em year's international plowing
mooch in Cornwall, Ont There were
three categories in the mooch: ammo

Pla er a the
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Ilk,
till.'.

galten face.
Went: said

pimp

Bruce Longboat
coach for

mama

LL Tam .'He's

m aurae. he lister. and

he's awwry, really

Rea Oro
Player

/

rada

respec.1to

air_. W

she and abdents..
Although

Ana has

merely

mesa at oust. long d,s
ace, he'd rather be playing the Creme, gene putting
his speed to good use on the
floor.
Ply favourite sport 's
'
said Justin. Because it'ss fun"
l

lana Laagaae

ho'

Spoilers Chardon Hill
the turns first goal assisted
by Sally Paw. Cecil Hill would
sore nest assisted by lake Hill and
Cm Sauk
Jake Hill would
tree next, ass,.
by Chardon Hill gad Ryan Avis
and Sauk teemed another point with
an
st tram Kyle Jamieson and
Purer. Jesse Sault scored the Sol
Spoiler goal of the night fions
Keegan Hill and
The Bush Teague will continue m g
p^m, at the Gaylord Powless Arena
For
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antique utractor was the most popular
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before Hamann announced her
ruling.
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call

show you howl

1.877.534.4286

or email me: Irnartn9 @mm. corn

We can help you make it happen - call now!

(888) 286 -9799
vara.

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario
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m of professional experience.
. Products are assembled and
tested
you

ara.

err, but the eons were either hall
orthe mimesis were denied, and
or
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YOu do get more from your
Wane Outd.r Dealer:

families
Ing the current membership that's
going to hear the bnwt of the
expense.. Ken -Allen was allowed
play hockey in ON Lake, Man..
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NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN
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Hagersuille

email: salesofeasllpford.com www.hei .n
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until the
plaint was Malt with.
The association ap},eaN the boy
could play hockey in otherr commul

Let Lisa Martin

18 Main St. South,

rely

Me appci

á

tally behead

he was going re

a chance to play: Parker vial
Friday, adding. nw,ofit league
will have
One award using fees paid by play'
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Ken-Allen

Woes the dad attemp
to register
for hockey in October 2004,
the association said it woo along

one 1Pe r

Atl,ecbupbrxn

.dik

Association president Glen Parker
orgvrvation only fowl out

said Gs

to.
m amino
mi o hh Ian
the same ice

Winter's Worst...

dence.

Owe.^ he said.
The dispute began when the boys
father, Hank Richard, filed a complaint against the assn
In

loth Anneal Silverlmwks AIL
Native hockey tourney at the
Bran.. Civic Cerme which will
take place tine first weekend of
November, as well, he'll be leaking his debut in the Sú Nations
the

mer Golden Eagle teammate
Nathan Gilchrist.
But an more players were signed
with the team, he war seeing less

December 6004 for lack of evi-

ally dismissed by the commission in

loves.
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boy who was basted from playing
because his father had filed
ous omen lidos
Adjudicator Mynne Ham
an
Friday mewed the Brandon a wad
Hockey Association to pay 13 -yearold Ken -Allen Richwd $2,000 for
o dignity, feelings and selftapecf mling the group barred tee
reprisal in the face of the
lending complaint.
Hanson also forbid tee association
from refusing registration or transferring players based
human
right comp.., saying the
violated Section 20 of
Manitoba, Hunan Rig.. Code.
Ken-Allen said lids simply looking
forward to playing the soon be
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Montour, whose skills and speed
on ee
allowed him tons of ice

Montour told Tonle Island News
he 'Thought things were okay" in
the preseason with tee Blast when
he played a fun games wie for-

1

Drry 'Per, Sm

lPho

1

Paris 2

Six Nation 4 Tillsoaburg
Goals: Cam, Johnson (2), Kevin

..-

_

has been

encourages more keel your o
evolved in the event
well," said Hill. "The

sit feel."
Bur Montour is nor tuubing i,ro
finding a new warn
spend the
lemon wie, he's keeping
his options open.
"Ern just sort ofwaiti. to see
haw wags go," he said.
It's possible he may make his
mark in Europe playing for a
hake, teani in Germany.
He's already committed to play e

playing for de Brand Blasi
Major League Hockey team this

Ileo
ke.

)

awi t prepared," said Montour
Beinga rookie, l was the fire to

tch -sip

Goals, Darryl vanEvery
Bantam Rep
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Former Brantford Junior B Golden
Eagle Peter Montour will rest be
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A hockey avocation in Manitoba
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Adjudicator orders compensation for Man, hockey player

homed-awn plow, and ntado-acsoc Three was also aloB'sawIr. contest, wen by best resident Art
Poorer, and a plowing competition for
youth 16
under. Floe pin was
X100 for tee youth, and $ 50 Earth
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Miller, Assists: Darnel Under,
Randy Hill, Taylor Sandy -Jambs
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Six Nations Minor Hockey Results
for the weekend
21 -22
Rep and AR tenon Six Nations
have gotten eeir play underway at
the Gaylord Powless Arena.
Five games were played this weekand The House League teams will
begin competition in November
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WELCOME TO

Eight-year old Justin
Skahedade Martin has
been selected as Turtle
Island News' player of
the week for his outstanding cross -country
running efforts for I.L.
Thomas Elementary
School.
Three weeks ago, while acing
e meshed Lake,
coma.
ed aped boys who were nine
and 10 years old. The talented
young .user
tad most of
the
m
in see -
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CYCLONES BLOW PAST GOLDEN EAGLES IN OT
By Emily

Bol a-Kyere

Eagles are beginning to come

h

Spore Reporter
The Brantford Golden Eagles stirfeed a loss to the roman

Cyclones Saturday night at the
Civic Centre and once again, the
team was plagued with penalties, a
fact tbat cost de team to lose
overtime t
fifth-placed team. '"
aide again pexllies xflle a."
said Scot lal cocoon of Ile midOntario Sr. B franchise.
still getting used t
The
playingaunderthenewlyenómed
Hockey Canada rules emphasis, but
aside from battling their opponents,
the ,Golden Eagles are suffering
from ieassimenl and at times questionable calls.
-nsy are dill gating called m
penalties 1 don't think their doing,"
said Hill.
M interference call late in the thud
p hi. cwt tlx. Golden Eagles their
over-time loss.
h Nought we paled pretty Cry;'
said Hill. "From a eoachaperspec-

PIP

the

watt

here

very

a

gene ysees
But the Six Nations owned Golden

"Our defense is playing well, our
forwards are sating to come back
it's just the pe.hies Nat kill us,"

$27,999

mofshape, said Hill, who m+bY
w apes

games the young Ilkurea, should be in good condition.
Brantford and LIMP went two
periods withem scoring.
"It was a pretty slow start an both
sides." said Hilt
But in be xy period points
lye.
led like rain as Ml IMPS and
Brenceod scored two goals each
forma the game Imo overtime.
Six Nations Cm Sault opened
game
with a power play
shot, assisted by Kyle Beeler and
Zane Neily at 6:05 in the period.
But Ices ran a minute Len
Cyclones haver Meter beat the
goalie nn a breakaway.
Three and a half minutes leer Clans
11

tare

PPP!

t

2004 Ram Reg Cab

let

MANAGER'S
SPECIAL
S4f>.999

Bleck, Rumble Bee
Limited Edition

MA
2005 Ram 3500 Quad Cab
nually. 4x4 Leather Diesel
e

2003 Intrepid ES

All, us .....$13,999
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$12999
300)5up
S12999
2006 R--. `t0
3 ban 016999
20041 .. ;u Coan6m Ed6m
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002

plven
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2005 PT GrW,m
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'Some players still look like their ll
t1
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Snored.

r

e
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514099
516999

N. Smiled

IDNamama,av

sins

1

IJ

M

1
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b..p.,tser.-w.m,.

nmJe

Pair

mass!

~

the Isomer

glio and
pipa $churn.
WN just over two minutes left in
the final period, wWm Len. up2
Wilson scored for
assisted
by
Tony
laquineo. The goal sent the game
Po overtime.
Al 1900of the third period
kmnlnd'a loon Skier who Mtn
recently acquired from th
thy London
Nationals of the WOOS was nailed
fora two minute penally Ira oven
Cody
I,
Brantford

penalties fer de
night, spending a tole) of 32 mi ales
-yin plus a game
in the
duct for lay GrarnHoe.

-r!

Ma

fg.

goal from Denek Centro

femme. Ilse penalty mine caned
rto the overtime period meanirm
Ne Golden Eagles were shy one
bird of full nest
The Cyclones took advantage of the
morns Brantford Squad and
score aller just 19 seconds m win
Me match for the Brantford.
Labor. pat Keller scored the
winning goal for the Cyclones,
seppi a
lasing streak.
Bntford capielied on two of the
Cyclones penalties as the Mal
Golden Eagle goal of the game

g Weer

13

121160160

silos

is hold, at fnuM on the
for points with live goals and
four assists with nine points in ten
Sault

e

11

pro

Six Nations Lenny Montour has
seen j etrkee games in action N ten
rved a seven game suspension for
allegedly assaulting a referee. Ile
team appealed Me decision, but Irez

to161631M @0NT?Ì

the appel.
The
th third

PIP Eagles are still nested
perm of division

standing with five wins. four losses and
one
-time Ires and one tie with
12 pane in 11 games. The Elmira
Sugar Kings have jumped into nm
the team has
place position
played two more games than
Cambridge oElmira has leveled two
tie gam. and bath Ille Sugar King
and Winter Hawks have II will
The Sugar Kings' three
apiece.
extra appearances on Ne ice push

v

the team to the numBer one spot.

Silverhawks celebrate 10th annual
all -native hockey tourney
ey Emily BoJyea -4, re
Sports Reporter

-Ten years ago

lave

The leaves are falling and the temperature is dropping, which can
may me
one thing: hockey is
back. And native hockey teams
mss Ontario haven't been given
time 0 sharpen their slums
ands Mvshcup on their skills before
the tnurnarn,
nits begin. This
10th Annual Six

a

I just decided to
tournament here. We were

Ar.
(j

a41ì1..

A

o

s

w

.

em
L

14l

Next.

Silverhawks All-Native hockey
tournament will take place Nov.3 -5
at
Brantford Civic Can
Organizer and manager of the
Silverhawks
Darrell
rem,
Anderson says the tournament is a
very popular contest Mat has a long
history of success.
"Input from other teams says its
successful," said Anderson. 'They
say l's the hest tournament in the
circuit"
The tournament has been praised
for the professional manner
which it is run, ed well as for egreat
facility it is hosted al.
Anderson beg
zing thee
yearly re
after e,.
. g of travelling long hotsu
i
hive
in various
manee old cities In Omann.

elan

Spirits, solder He direction of Terry
and the Tomahawks,
rouged by lay
ea lost to
the Spirits in the Binh League finals
genet As well, the tournaments'
namesake, the Silverhawks will be
participating.
Other visiting cities net to play th
fuse weekend of November are

Parry

aria

Akwesesne Oneida, Curve lake
and l'momn.
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teams competing for the 81500 first
prime.
The Relies and The Old
Guys will be competing for Six

9.6t,.

has been three years since Six
has wan the Old -Timers
division, but the reserve has had
much beta luck in tie open game.
ASix Nations
wan has won
Ms tournament cry year since, ics
inception.
ding
the
Silvalmwl who wen the event in
1999 and 2001.
The tournament will So m a dance
on Sm. 5ov.4 ride e
supped by The He, at Ore audiCorium in tie Civic Centre.
Currently there
only one teem
IN

atiae

always travelling to all -.five tourBut we can have high
tempo tournament hockey here."
This year lOrna will by vying for
the championship title and a $4000
first pram sell as free entry into
0.M
tourney. Second pave ú
VINO. "^
Three cams from Six Nations will
elms.* in tie tournament
including last years Six Nano.
Bush League champions, the

lain e

An old-timers tournament a also
scheduled to take Vl.e voids four

a

r

spot

kfttobe fined

CONTEST PRIZES

Win... Win... Win... Prizes
I

ONTARIO: MNR, MOE, M.T.e
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NICHOLS GRAVEL LIMITED
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Address'

THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING

Manipulation, Deception,
Abuse of Process, Government
Corruption & Cover -up?

Tel: 519.759.6000 Fat 519.159.0915

www.BranlfordChrysler-com
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énPldl

said Hi1L

Monday night Hill and the bench
staff rumpled
fe the team by
spending the evening in a heave

IA-

ty
had
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Turtle Island News

came during Liatowel's tends penal-

Brand°.

SPECIAL

.......:

a Cavanaugh

IDA-

Caledonia

Pharmasave- Hagersville
o Basket Case- Ohsweken
D Jumbo Video- Brantford
O Ohsweken Pharmasave
D MGM Video- Nordin Video
o Rainbow Cinemas- Movie Passes
D

from

petl,
=_

Age.
Tel:

(

Roles & Regulations:
Te enter, colour the picture
photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday: 9 am to 5 pm).
Pou can also mail maim entry.'
Tuttle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Obsweken, ON NOA IMO

Contest open mall children under 12 year, of age- One entry per child

o®i/aÓ:

Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27m/06
tie 5:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS
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Healthy Seniors: Alzheimer's
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ss

people get olden wan
aged 75 to ea geed a

'M
There doesn't need to be embarrassment when it comes to aye
In Per ap,l a5
family members having Alzheimer's disease or other relat- aldandone
and older with some them Dr
common. Alzheimer's is the most
ed dementias, says the Six Nations Elders Network.
us

a

common form of

By Donna

rho,

meet"

eider
During an Alzheimer's fundraising
vent held at Iroquois Village Plaza
last
mouth, network members
Kelly Powless and Stephanie Hill
said there is still a stigma attached
to Alzheimer's disease, but purple
should realize itk an illness like
v other that needs treatment.

"There's still son afan embarrass-

Powless- "There
shouldn't be. It's an inners. You
still want to tsar that person with
much dignity as possible"
According to the Alzheimer's
Society of Canada, Ne disease is a
progressive, degenerative brain
disorder that impairs daily cope.
said

live
functioning.
Wit
Alzheimer's, a persomi s brain cells
sheds ber disappear and are

TELFER PLACE
Retirement Residence

245

of

per ce

Grad River Sheet

North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8

Tell (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724
Webs. www.rehrementresidences.cem
Email: tefer@cpbdges.tom

replaced by 'plaques' or 'tangle3
that choke healthy brain cells. As i
affects each area of the brad, ter
n fimctimm or abilities are lost,
and it is first noticed
all
behaviour of Ne affected person.
Hill, a Six Nations Health
Advocacy Officer, says Pule
with Alteimers become unable.
complete routine tasks, get lost i
previously familiar places, and
hti personality chap
exhibit
behaviours such as becominggwiN
drown, losing Neir appetites. and
tang emu
judgment, such
g shark in Ne winter, o
sweaters in the summer.
The Alzheimer's society estimate ,
about 435,000 Canadians over 6
have AWelmer s and other relate
dementias that affect daily fimc
Ring. One in 50 people aged 6
to 74 have Alzheimer's
other
related dementias. The prevalent

a

and 10

cases are

inherit.

gene...,

Thine are no statistics available for
Six Nations in
but the

moan

Neme ,.?based

enough of a
problem with the disease to form
problem
an Alzheimer's support hoop on
me reserve last Yr[ The group
meets are found
onof

beers,

every mood tr the Six Nations
Adult Day Centre.
one
The
eres,s uch m going
hate. of

Nose affected with Alzheimer's
and suggesting ways to make

c.a.

eth.

feddaily lisio
They
Provide counseling, testing, and
education for people living with
AINeimers and Nei, families.
Powless says the support group has
been a "great help" for caregivers
of thou with Alzheimer's.
"1 Mir it helps bye tenons
know there is some place tog They're not alone."
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Dr. Annette J Delio
Health Care Centre

,
Hawesville Ontario
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John Noble
Home

Ste Nations Health Services
PO Box WOO
Ow POI WO

oho.,

"Six Nations Health

97

Services is dedicated
to building a healthy

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756-7942

community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."

Mt Pleasant St.
Brantford, ON.
N3T 1T5

jnhuser@on.aibn.com
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mama* they moat help keep

their pain ,rah control" A new
national poli suggests
not be
mostly because
Canadians can's granary dawn,
their pain.
Thep,,which surveyed both
Ys
and physicians, v,dimtes
that Ou main
are
a
lard
describing
B
their
is because they and mere
the right molds to explain it Bd
crake offer conditions. physicians
and other lash care providers cunmower Eel them patient's pain so
the treed to
to precisely
de.ibe the feeling becomes very
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CALGARY (CP }Indian Affairs
Minister Jim Prentice says he
"am more than 600esidena who

I

Quebec wants Ottawa to pay $5 million for share of

patrolling Kanesatake
MONTREAL (CPI' The federal government should pay lull the SIO
million spent by the Quebec provincial police to patrol Ne Mohawk

builes of

Kanesmake over the pant year, says Public Security
Minister Jacques Dupuis.
The police force is spending an average of $650,000 per month to
ensure
stake's security since the expiry of tripartite agreement
in November 20ná.
pare has
ln are absence of aboriginal peacekeepers, the
the massy alone. The total price has been about $10 million.
D ap
said h pan to make the request to Public Sa ty Minster

prole,

paled

Stockwell pay
The Quebec
said he hopes to have peacekeepers working In
láuesetake in the near future. About 15 meetings have been held
tong Quebec. Ottawa and the Kanesatake band council
Mohawk pollee were chased from are territory in January 3004 by
Potes loyal to former grand chief ran, Gabriel, alter he assembled an
i

(Continued on next page)
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accurately tai tas heats care
ris pais, ban where it
provider
how sees it Eus, and how
it Ion for so the provider our bent
help lem.
The lint recommended medication
for ma peek
people who ber mene OA
pain a ,t
ynoolm, die active
Impotent N Tylenol Nrib,g Pain.
remedy describing oses
Only
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Arthritis and treadle laie.
Arthritis at one of Canada's man

common seas modem and di al
leading cause of peN physical dis-

trews

Ah!!
For a bit

Privacy

of

were recently evacuated bane
Calgary -area reserve back in their
homes within weeks.
Pease IoM a news conference
Friday he also thinks Ne residences
n the former Harvey military burracks, a settlement nowwanes
Black Bear Crossing, should be
able to be made habitable enough_
that they will last through the winter

with Canada ordered

a voluntary
evacuation a week ago when m

lorica.

Imagination leads to innovation
Achieve unique looks with light and
colour. There is simply nothing else
like it! Coll Designs by Sharon for
complimentary in home
consultation, Custom Draperies,

arak,
I

11001101S LODGE

6 Osier Court, Dundee ON L9H 4L3

At Iroquois Lodge
Pot Luck Supper
For all to indulge

lp'S

Fnli

.

Ohsweken every Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

Bring
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CALGARY (cP)- Officials with
the Tsuu'Dina band are warning
re than 600 people evmmted

their
became of

homes

judging
Musical Entertainment
Costume l'ri_es

week

Y.

Bud

spokesman Morten Paulsen

das

,

r,xvl+rdi

maker," said band spokesman
Morten Paulsen. "Tsuu T'ina is not
the decision-maker. Health Canada
is the dm
-maker Goa wine

tuner

back, TSUU T'Na chief and

council will communicate need,
eel, to le people who have been
displaced
But Prentice, who had not spoken
mace issue until now, ad it might
be the only option until a long -term
solution case found for housing
reserve.
seem as though most of

n

'fleas

de wits

et Black sear Crossing
rendered quite safe, quite
habitable for the course of this
into, said Prentice.
that is the least expensive
option, certainly l will be taking to

cane

"If

Chief (Sandford) On Plane and
imploring him to work in the
direction."
using Ne

n, Me
dents have been put up In motels
and hotels in the city, with the fed-

Jim Prentice
oral government footing the bill, as
Luther tens are conducted.
Prentice said his depamnent will
pick up the tab, which has rea

aldy

e

sol $215,000 for
.

30 days.

would not comment ea what
y happen If the buildings are not

declared Nate in 30 days, or if Ow
band decides against allowing
purple beck into the complex.

"The heal. testing Nat's been
don so

fir

indicates that the units

are safe," said Prentice.

federal department
"should not be speculating on

said

the

hypo.eticds"

and urged the residents from the former Harvey miliary harrado to only rake their
cues from Ne

has council.

Paulsen said there's

little chance

Nat's pavane th,, speculate on
whether, or if, these units can be
made fit for habitation could create
false expectation," said Paulsen.
"Chief and council
be

sal

rushed into a plan."
He said Ne bend's priority is the
health and safety Now lams
radian Affairs spokesman Glenn
Cuff estimates the government win
spend $2.6 million to care for Tsuu
T'ira band members and to fix
their homes after Heald Canada
found the buildings unfit for
habitation due to asbestos levels
and disrepair.

s

He's Coming! That's Right,

Valances and Home Decor.
Personalized service, including
professional measuring and qualified
staff who know the latest in
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is Right Around the Corner!

fashion trends.

Protect your vehicle
with a complete Rust
Check application

RUS
CHECK

i

ECK ?
WHY RUST CHECK?

decorated
Jot-

last

concerns about asbestos against
moving back too early.
Thats despite claims from Indian
Ram that the dilapidated
properties could be repaired quick-

--

Pumpkins

paa,»m

Tsuu T'ina band warns evacuated
residents against returning home

ON OCTOBER
28th at 5:45 pm
Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedhdhic needs.

cont.

nation in the
units u
the southern edge of Calgary
Officials wed the Tsuu T'Na bend
consider the residents as squatters,
wing they moved into the barracks without permission after miliury staff and families vacated
them in 1998.
"Indian Affairs is not the decision-

from
-

c-
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AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road,
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Indian Affairs minister offers hope to displaced residents of Alta. band

Does arthritis pain
leave you speechless?
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Call Designs by Sharon and Ices get started

519- 720 -0200
info @seoriginals.com

Your C I Sautet for Draperies, Blind. dl
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Our product is the most environmentally friendly.
Rust Check contains Paros organic matter.
Unlike 0113, tars and waxes. Rust Check seeps into reams,
moves though moisture and bonds with the metal of
your vehicle.
This forms a very important barrier between your vehicle
and the damaging effects ofa Canadian winter.
Penetrates not on used vehicles and slows it down by 90
Ask about our "guaranteed forever' warranty.

.11

Pratectlo
starting
at

La

$99 95
_

A

Call for your appointment today and give your investment
the best protection available

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario
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Controversial
Manitoba chief
wins spot as Bob
Rae delegate
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accord approved in principle

page)

alternative police force ro fight alleged organ.) dime.
ary federal audit rim questioned Ne management of some
A
Ne temtory
S34 million, including SO million from Ottawa,
d2003.
mf 1,300 residents west of Montreal between
The new harles.
s beaded by Steven ao legal is divided about
Six
elecmd
Whim
loyal to Gabriel sa on the council
with Bormille, a Gabriel political foe.
fine the
said he hope to creme a new aboriginal
is independent f political Inrces in Kanesatake.
I
Nations
pine
MC government delivers money to First
beetle battle
PRINCE GEORGE, RC (CPI- B.C. First Nations' circles to tackle
the Who Prod, the mountain pine beetle epidemic were given a bona
Wednesday as the province delivered ESA million to th e newly

mlal

tea Paul Martin won approval in
preemie Wednesday foe a priMe
embers bill aimed at resurrecting
his cherished Kelowna ¢tern.
tan n s bill which would compel
he Harper government to napement the $5
billion aboi gtml
passed 150-123 with the sopport of Liberal, New Dmocmt ad

1

.e.

tupi

lice

meal.,.

l

talk

mamma. voted again in
"I think Awns very, very important
don the House

listed Firm Nees Fan ury Council
hF
Nation
de'
Lh
dl'T
the
.norm ee. ,S
ea
c m Shelley, emt of Pone George, when the First Nations

of Commons

speak

of met-

one very loudly in favour
of ate
life
sues to improve the quality of
t
e
people,
told

ee

Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative Office was also opened. TIN funding
way of life for mono Finds Nation pvnmmnee.
wll Ion
who
ditto and customs have depended on forests for a
millennium, said Forests Minis ter Member,'
sa, payer 1

it

Bloc Quebecois MPs.

-

reponers following the vote.
Given the dismal health and educm

Martin Nidt "I don't understand
why Ne government rant support
ing lit. I low can der Mn their back
on such important issues?'

The accord was the product of IS
months of negotiation It was strand
by Nan n, premiers territorial cad
en and native leaders on de ell of
last winter's election, which turfed
Martin's Liberals.
The pen
mimed them to reduce
Me gap tbetwee natives and none
nova in a host of areas including
education, health care, housing and

hares

November
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Madrid Plush &
Firm Pocket Sets
768 Pocket Coil Construction
10 yr Full Warranty
Twin Set REG $ain
Sale Price 9499^
Queen Set asB ons
Sale Price MS.

Full Set nec seen
Sale Price $599^
King Set PEG ems
Sale Price $999`
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g it a hole more
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resurmtion of the accord.
However, oay ore, lone Atlantic
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an. Pit Paws

fishermen

-

were

a First Naias
for onspokes
said
native fishermen
The Richmond County Inshore
Association
Fo,an,dens
has
accused the Chapel Island First
Natlminfcamhing too much lobster

urdty,

Tee

during in fill food fishery, which
en. mid-November.
Commercial fishermen also claim
the native stamen are unfairly
profiting from these concha by seeing some of the lobsters, even
epic the roles of Ne food fishery
man permit such sales.

rant

earl

an

914

nar
e

spokesman, said Chapel Island

519. 770.0001
Clarence) 519- 753 -4251

120 King George Rd.
298 Colborne St. (at

www.mattressmiracle.ca

5113e995..w.,

5µ6,995r,..,

513,995
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'duped" ono believing a deal had
been muck on the weekend wend
over the mount oflebster
hotte

To

,

r: ..+.r:-..n230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752.4535

Chief Milben Marshall had agreed
during a weekend meeting that
Mae fishermen woad pull up 150

of the 250 traps they were permitted
lo

tieing inKanesauke,aMtbwk
wry

wen of Montreal,

won't

that," Day

like
told [reporters

uesday.

is

hard to say

if there

will

<

M

m s polar
No.
A preliminary audit by a Quebec
accounting firm that was obtained
by
made. team it cost the
federal and Quebec
S34 minima, police the commie
ty's 1,300 residents. Quebec cols

Rdbi

pant..

Hilton hotel

in

government
final suet rMom should be
ads public in a few weeks, the
minister
Gabr ells successor and political
foe, Steven Bonspule, fulled for a
public inquiry

an

criminal investigation,

t:

Mm
-

"Neither the federal nor Quebec
.

t

unbind $25 million of the obi.
The rom ballooned after then
grand
chief lames Gabriel
fund
appealed to Ne federal government
to establish his own police
fight alleged organised crime.
A.a
2000 raid of Ne existing

each

fianesmake police force lamed
ugly when members of the
surrounded
m
the
police
naY

4:00 p.m., - Ceremonies
Haldimand Runners- ILT- OMSK Students
running 222kms
Speakers;
Emcee- Rick Hill, Historian
Onondaga Chief- Arnie General
Mohawk Chief- Allen MacNaughton
Elder Nina Burnham- History of Bread
8 Cheese
Youth Speakers
ANNOUNCEMENT TIME CAPSULE
Alva Martin, Committee Chair

being landed by

III

uw

Breton

Cape

million

federal funds used
2003
and
between
2005 to lay for
39

at the

Day said he wants to know how
this situation occurred and who
hould be hem responsible.
Gabriel bs defended the expendilures. saying they were all
approved by the previous Liberal
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erne double pad. Police
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mile...
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mill°.

spent to hoarse and feed Gabri l'a

governments want to reveal die
truth... he said in a statement
Everything
remain hidden
bin d's
e the
know what
wen

The t orepore by Samson and
Associates also criticized Ne lack
of vigilance onNe part of account-

firm Pricewa erhse
r,
the
which administers
band coun-

sirs

money.

A spokeswoman for the company
said re must review she open
befre offering any comment

Ynssischool

dential

suffering
decades later

October 25th, 2006

would limit
food fishery
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think natives

Call to register 905- 768 -8823

OTTAWA (CP)- Public Safety
S
II Day sad has
Men
bid by sewer Nat alleges
mismanagement f an estimated

hearing told
victims still

N.S. fishermen
misled to

2373 3rd Line
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Haldimand "Deed" Celebrations

rio the salNy
than hlpingaaboriginals.
Martin's bill will now he referred to
the all -party aboriginal affairs cmmines tin study before returning to
Comm°. for a find vote.
Although the Tories could try La
delay the bill, they don't have the
indefinitely or
,hen to
defeat n n the face or unanimous
Nor
they
opposition aqua N
Senate,
wk..
Liberals
stopit a Ihe
hold Ne majority of wan
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Day troubled by alleged mismanagement of funds for Kanesatake police
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Now 2 Great Locations!
Edge Guard and Quill Comfort Pad
Twin Matt $1w' Queen Matt
Queen Set $339^
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The dghtcontenders to succeed
Martm 91 unanimous in

\

336 Coil Count

a

.mini nun

employment
Stephen Harpers

6 Man Teams WANTED

*comfort coil*

predication gimmick and
claiming that no money had ever
been set aside to pay Weil.
That is simply not live,' Martin
cold Wednesday
"The money was Nate. And can
tell you Nerds only one way nn
which that moneys removed and
Nat's if the new minister of Mance
essentially took it out'
Martin clearly views Kelowna as
the crowning achievement of his
brief two-year stint as prime mein
ter Bent devoting m
pod -prime minuend care to abothan

1

Huge Inventory
Reduction Sale

?

S

Inn +91210, for aboriginals,

OTTAWA(CMFormer prime

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Ile said the cash which will he manages) through de neo offices will
he used to establish a land-use planning program.
It bill also be used to gather information on Rural and spiritual sites,
non-timber feel products, wildlife and fisheries habitat and sas
impacts.
About
r ml Nations within the beetle epidemic area in north and
.elan able to tap into the men.. fording.
tn4
11íe
The cash balms on an agreement reached by Ne province Ian year
with Firat Nations, which had demanded to be more involved direct!,
cy
with deciding ho
deal with theptdemcs fallout.
First Nations from around
the province had timed in Prince George
r
fo two-day emergency beetle meeting
The funding is the first step in mating
plan for individual First
Nations on bow they want to deal with the epidemic's fallout, said Dan
up
George, who will hods the beetle office.
First Nations have already identified fume' big tuner" items like how
..mice fuel loading aroma their communities, which increases the
fist risk, and diversifying their economies, said George.
Ai the same time, the math 'Demob saved an
Wednesday
iv
E914,0
12
the
B.C.
overman
0911,000
and
million
cubic
with
M
tomes of beetle-killed umber Ming the next five years_
Tb The'. T emueh said the timber harvest will help expand its exist
ing operations under LIN Logging. The logging company is a jai tit
venture with Nor. Contracting Ltd., which employs antut 30 people.
Manitoba Metie illegal hunting trial resumes with talk of nosh
Meal rights
BRANDON, Mm (CP)_lfie Mats people have a historic ighl going
all the way back to the fur trade to bath fish and live off the land, a
defence wimex is testifying at a Manitoba vial testing the legality of
those traditions

Martin bill to revive $5 billion aboriginal

"°

°NATIONAL

rConterued from previous page)
Rich

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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WHITEHORSE (CP) -A woman

4:00 pm - $100 pm
Community Hall
5:00 pm

-

Potluck

Dinner
Entree provided by
Six Nations Band
Council.
Please bring your

favourite
dish.

side

Entertainment
All local organization,

band departments 6
ity members are

who amended a wise. 0 school
more clan W years ago says she
dash, Mow how her broth
died allot.
was sent away from
the schoolM
Rev Mary
.

Belsja, an Anglican
rout her story donor.
hearing into a compensation package for victims of the residential

mbkkr.

school system.
She said she hasn't worked for the
past two years because she's been
tying to deal with the issues that
her from
have come

for

wider

tial schools.

lime been a long time.
Banjo said.

03

years,'

It was while she was at midential
school Nat she was told her brother had been sent away after he got
sick.
' To this day. I don't know how he
died find Id, very difficult to
accept,° she sad as she wiped her
1

bend asked to donate
an item for the me Cad
solo.
Time Capsule to be
opened in 2134 or
350th Anniversary of
Haldimand
Proclamation

For information contact councillor Carl Hill,
Arts & Culture Committee- 519- 445 -1981
Alva Manin. Organizing Committee- 519- 445 -2157

Residential sebool

tame

those ocoho

their
have

families and
worked with survivors told an
overflowing courtroom of the
experience and legacy the schools
havee left behind.
was the final pa of
tial
wings on a {imposed residential
mrmpenwtion
package.
school
Court approval in woe jurisdictions
across lie country, including clearawes the Yukon Supreme GM,
s required
for the package to go

lie

ahead.
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Celebrating Business Success
ANNUAL BUSINESS AWARDS a TRADESNOW

Cure

4°

goat mrannolnddl

m. kiteaxlee

Location: ORPATOppo,runlryCentre lóSunrise Cowl. Ohsweken, Onrv.io

5:00 p.m.

Anil denme

® Ontario

$10.11- $l2so1br

are

Opening remarks from Warren Sault, President

5:00

-

7:00

- 8:00 p.m.

4th ANNUAL BUSINESS AWARDS

8:00

-

Celebration

7:00 p.m,

9:00 p.m.

skes

- meet and greet award winners

ter congratulate our Ontario Community Development Corporation
colleagues on awnhrr mmoessfel CFDC Day

a lm terns Ware

is 15Yí meran

be presented

pm

N.0 M 4 pn

í08.D.

-Playa lu

Call: (519) 445 -4567 Fax (519)445 -2154
Email: Pineersmirhutworivers.ca

@4pn

m0 M4

'trade Show -showcases Six Nation and New Credit Businesses

SIGN UP: AT NO CHARGE
Trade Show - reserve year table now

pm

20e4 pm

1.

Canada

tfrit (SIB NUMB COMM

Josh Montour,
Aluminum Asses.. Technician-CLAM Inc.
Ladder Manufacturing, Hagemville
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CALL
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curie....

adobe,

Coax.

It 2008 no later Man noon 12:00 p.m.

No km or wax,

j

w09í4 like to thank Job Connect
for helping one find jolt-time
employment. For the last
years,
I've only worked part- time. "
With Thanks -Josh Montour

445 -0868

a

Stoop

Flre.id, or

i

1

Get started on your career
today with Job Connect.
Call Becky or Leone at

519-445 -2222

GRE °A T

FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS

Six Nations Recycling Depot, Six Nations Landfill Site on

Saturday, October 28, 2006 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
Paint, Solvents 8 Thinners, Paint Removers, Furniture 8 Floor Polish,
Shoe & Silver Polish, Spot Removers, Moth Balls, Drain Openers/
Cleaners, Oven Cleaners, Chlorine Beach, Abrasive Scouring Powders,
Ammonia & Acid (toilet, window & surface cleaners), Pool Acids &
Chlorine, Rug & Upholstery Cleaners, Aerosol Sprays, Pesticides &
Herbicides, Gasoline/ Diesel Fuel, Car Batteries, Antifreeze, Motor Oil,
Transmission/ Brake Fluid, Photographic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals,
Propane Cylinders, Pet Care Products.

.

.

CO

TOXIC

CORROSIVE

Pesticides
Rat Poison

WAuto Batteries
Oven Clew e5s

\'

Medication

Drain Cleaners

Cleaning Fluids

Smoke Detectors
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FLAMMABLE

®

Solvents

Motor Oil

Gasoline, Paint
Propane Tanks

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE
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month Development Trust Is
one (t) ISda$ed.l Trust.. Independent Trustee means
the persona
selects by Re
from lime b erne in accordance AO Articles 9 and 10lIMe Trust Agreement
aut b
Om SO Nave Community
Trust
that will be used
Wine events of Om Six Ndiens Camnmundy. The funds b Me Trust Inarre .iveea w 51erAg
are In pal given tus by Ne 0118112 First Nations United P44
slip
Agreement
rui4Aldez6n0 öre dcnWlblnonofAmds received by teOFNLPM1Om Cas'Im Rama. The Trust Ag551542bmxen Mae Trust and
Chief and Connell also determines te
by which me Trust operates.
Tke Trust Board consists of seven lfl members appointed from ne comma ana from Cider ad Council. Theh.h
staff currently con0Ae of 8.Uanme Trust
$I5ator and e p N44ma
Ga..
It January, 20o4,mewd receNed$ 6 million frw Rix Sodom Council. CI theO.n. 110nam1r non mast
ed for a minimum of Ave 15l years. In the firm year of operation, the Trust
$R.2
b community WOieols. In 2005,
5010, 000..5 distbuNd ln community pageot and corm. in 20008$ 322,000
been approved for alshtbutlon. For De epee.
mg 2001 yea of bndinn. Ne trust has 15822 application redo.. totaling $19 million.
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Most
9tdep.net d Trust.
RO. Box
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Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund
Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Drive
P.O. Box 675,
5, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Phone: x
765-1236 Fax: (905) 'IMO 55
Email: trustfund@bellnet.ca
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Request for Public Opinion on
the Proposed Nursing Home
Annual Licence Renewal of

Womens Transitional Home Support Cormdor
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Careers & Employment
ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

ILA

C"

Pool
Bleach
Chemicals

Ammonia

Call
Public Works
Explosives, PCBs, Pathological, Radioactive, at: 445 -4242
Ammunition, Tires
for Details.

URTLE SLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868
ADVERTISING DEADLINE. IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS
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Gram
Jan Reid on October M. 2006.

Be.

Wishes from Chame)

and

Brat

BIRTHDAY

son of the late Franklin Earl
@ Janet Murdock, brother of
Jennifer Murdock IKmI Webster),
Chdmal (Melvin) learnt°, Tare
Wrack (Chad Kàryerk uncle of
Kimberly,
Tyrone, Precious,
@nylon Quiet, Minewha, Kayla,
Leila & Deed, also survived by
many cousins. Resting at his home
3183 and Line after 11 a.m.
Tuesday until Wednesday morning then to the Hyde & Mon
Chapel, Hasersville for Funeral
Service on Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Interment Carlow Line Cemetery.

IN MEMORY

Happy

Kndrkday

lane

Patricia S. General
October 25, 2005
We long to see your loving face

70310;157:

111

.fir

And feel your warm embrace
Yet we know you're mobs.
place
So even though we are far apart
Wall always be in our heart
Assen lovingly remembered and

rj4Rmren
and
MN

Ie

T

by Punkin
rry
Sonya, Henry, ba

Misty and Josh

a

MEMORIAM
Pat S. General
October 25, Sale

Oenbei 27 2006
Have ftm at your paml
Keep on

Smile
Love sox.° Mom

OBITUARY
CARLOW, JOSEPH

"Chum?'
Peacefully at the West Haldimand
Hospital, Hagersvrlle surrounded
by his family
20,
2006, )met. "Chamy' Gadow
age $9 years son of the lace Joe&
Frances Gerow, brother of
Barbara Edelman, Andrew @
Eleanor, Pete @ Burry KGarlaw,
unto of Debbie, Margie, Kevin &
Lon, Jonathan & Jeremy, nephew
of Dan & Mabel Butler, also sun
hied by man cousins. Rested at
Me
Styes y Funeral Home,
Obese, after 1 p.m. nday
until Tuesday Men a Medina
Baptist Church for Funeral.
Interment was at Six Nations
Pentecostal Cemetery.

mOm,

NOTICE
-n

Princess House Christmas Bingo
Date Change to Monday, October
Mt 2016 at the Ohaweken
Community all Contact
C
ct
phine Sandy 445 -4256
Bonnie Freeman 445 -0927

H.

Turtle Island
v

News

io: 0é.ñwrc

.Y.V£L6D

69

II

OUrv

We think of you In silence
We often speak your name,

Bm all we have are memories
And your picture in a frame.
Your resting place we visit
And leave fresh flowers there
with care
But no one (mows the sorrow
As we turn and leave you Mere
Lovingly remembered by Ryan
John,. Ryan Ji and Riley

NOTICE
Lost in the SO, a TRIBUTE
SHOW to the Golden oldies
Where: Six Nations Common,
Hall
When: 7Saturday, Oct 28, 2006
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: FREE
Refreshments to Follow

NOTICE
Thank you to all who bought
numbers in the EH.D.C.
tundra B,,,drew. The wither of
dm 649 Bingo w- Brad Dailey.
Ile won $890.00. Thanks again to
all the sellers.

NOTICE
Chicken Supper at St. Luke's
Church 1246 Onondaga Road
Near 3rd Line Saturday,
November*, 2006 400 p.m. to
7:00 pm Adults 110.00, Children
(6- 12) 15.00, Preschoolers Free,
Takeouts Available

BUSINESS

HELP WANTED
RCM VIDEO
(Middle Port Plaza) require..
1 -Pull time Person for day shift
& 1 Maims for nights &
weekends
Resumes can be faxed to Turtle
Island News at 519 -045 -0865 or
dropped oil'.

HELP WANTED

a

Irons Samantha Rose Hill
My beautiful "Rosé" graduated
from Mohawk College
(Hamilton) Child & Youth
Counsellor Program on October
9,
was honoured and
very proud to be there. I never
once heard you say you wanted
to
e up and quit. Your hard
gk
delete
E
helped
through your sleepless
mom
y'ou
of studying, meeting 66,2
for pastors
iam plus working a
job and cleaning up after your
dog (Tyson). Then having to start
ALL OVER after losing our
home and everythm
fire
(005). Rose admire your
strong wì11, and never giving up
and gohm M
after what you want
mw you tern,
you have it
and more. I hope you are an
inspiration to your younger SIS
(el b ) and Chu S keep up
the outstanding work you do
everyday and Swum Rose
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OCT. 29.
very proud of you and I
Love You Through her hand
work and dedication Sammi
Rose has accepted a full -time
(weekday) and part-time (weekend) position helping children in
Brantford.
Love Mom

liap0pumg

poem

.

l
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FOR SALE
Alternators and Starters
1975.. Centry Auto Electric
1147 Colborne St. East
Brantford. 51.756 -3595

AKC registered
Female YORKIE,
very thick black 6 oaken
colour with excellent black
points eyes.
Comes with health
guarantee Si certificate,
up Iodate shots 8 wonting,
socialized 8 very lovable.
WOO make
pet
and companion.
fills grown. For more
information contact nos aL

wont..

amhthmtcoltdakehoo.com

kit

PART-TUNE help required
to
help care for Elderly Female.
Weekdays only
Mature applicants need only
apply. Call (905) 7653229 for
more information

EVENT
EUCHRE
EVERY W280
Q 7 PNI
at Ohsweken Veterans Hzu
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Ste Notions
Benevulent Assoc."
MEMBERSHIP
The Six Nations Benevolent
Aaaociaron is seeking new non
tees Must be 55 and under. For
more information please contact
Marian Main 645 -2371 or
Tenylym Brant 445 -0654

FOR SALE

Queen,

Kirby.

Tour,

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.
WM

MODERN AUTO PARTS
519- 443 -8832

or

pall 519- 264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Roast

1

-800- 265 -8005

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modemauapalts.com

38th Annual

Independent

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

Indian Handicraft

Sony

Bazaar
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627 Park need Non(
Brantford
1519)

October

Non

Monday

Nia

4

10-

City

Prov

Postal Cade:
Email address:

Phone

IN

Year

ea. address,

Seen 124 prom
Elail or

This is a request that THOMAS GORDON
WOODS, born July 16, 1976, the adopted son
of JACK WOODS and LOUISE WOODS and
grandson of TED (EDWARD) BAYLEY and
HELEN BAYLEY of Brantford, contact Robert
Lefebvre of LEFEBVRE AND LEFEBVRE,
LLP, Barristers and Solicitors, 75 Chatham
Street, P.O. Box 488, Brantford, Ontario, N3T
5N9, telephone (519) 756 -3350,
fax (519) 756 -4727

lend f.6npb3rorm

&

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Hm

II

329.Ohswekeo Ontario

Phone (519) 445.0568
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Gnarl

Aallee:

ures make your neat
Let
to anywhere m
Onfalio or Quebec,
local or a'p distance.
1005 Aboriginally owned
and
Fully insured
for your protection.
tection. No GSM
Some reamchona apply.

E.:at Moving
Services Plus
r1.Kbnsim

COMMERCIAL
A RESIDENTIAL

tOYSSlmms

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

T.
F.

705.254.9150
705.254.4411

aOedionronggMnul can

Open Tuesday to

afm,dm
Complete Oplae$rk
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765 -1971
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445 -0868

BRANT FARM NOD
SUPPLY
Your After Market Specialists
Repairs to M makes and models

N

NSA IMO

519.446.3925
130 Bishop's Gate Road
R R.ad Scotland, ON NOE PRO

o

Bl.rp2bNy

6®10

FAX:

44-0865
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

WOODS

CIA

IS

o

5:00

P.M.

FRIDAYS

Fat (519)115-086.5

12 MONTHS -S5."'
12 MONTHS-

INTERNATIONAL

www.colheMeating.cwn

Dap and

BACK NOE WORK
EXCAVATING

445 -4471

Turtle Island News

CANADA
USA

Mon:F0.
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FRANKLIN "Moose"
t home an October 22, 2006,
Earl "Moose" Murdock age 04
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MC Stan
Wesley kept the
audience in
stitebes with his
witty comments
uced
and in
one sPectacular
First Nations
person after

1

DREAMCATCHER FUND

BANQUET

GALÑ

another.

A GREAT SUCCESS
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere

Sports Reporter
In just two short years the
Dreamcatcher Fund has spent over
$4 million to help fuel the dreams
of ,1662 aboriginal youth and communities across Ontario.
To celebrate the success of the
Dreamcatcher Fund, which was
launched in 2004 by Grand River
Enterprises, a gala banquet was
held Saturday at the Best Western
Brant Park Inn in Brantford. Close
to 350 guests were privy to a
plethora of testimonials from
Olympic hopefuls, hockey players
and golfers to lacrosse players and
teams regarding the support and
generosity offered to them through
the Dreamcatcher Fund.
Role models like former Olympian
and national water -polo co- captain
Waneek Horn- Miller was on hand
to recount her story of perseverance and bravery, while other athletes -like Cheryl Mitchell nee
Tooshkenig, the first First Nations
athlete to compete on the LPGA
and Travis Anderson of Six
Nations, who attended Olympic
tryouts for running thanked the
DCF for the opportunities afforded
to them through the charity.
"We can't help all First Nations
persons," said Wellington Staats,
Chairman of the DCF. "But they
can sure help themselves if thèy
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have a good model to follow."
Through the DCF hundreds of
potential First Nations role models
have been nurtured, including the
Six Nations Arrows Express,
Mitchell, her brother Steve
Tooshkenig,
as
well as models,
actors, dancers
and other athletes.
GRE executive
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Jerry Montour
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challenged
Corporate Canada

to donate to the
fund and other

successful
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Cathy and Brandi Jonathan talked about the success of the Stan
Jonathan .ill-pro hockey clinic organized by Brandi. 113 years of
combined :11L experience was brought to fihimstken when some of
the .V11L'r legends coached the clinic.
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Nations
businesses
"quit
to
playing the

blame -

game" of who is
,,may
responsible for paying for
various services and tackle the s
bigger problem.
"Do something good for someone," said Montour. "It brings an
inner peace that is unexplainable."
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Kanata Dancers were a
special treat for the
audience. Brian
General's elaborate
regalia and fantastic
dance moves were a hit!

Photos by
hn C. Powless
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year -old :.1 iihcn; ic Sand).Spencer dazzled Ihr audience with her
on the violin The young prodi.cince before she
,fit' has. been play

'
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gave a very heartfelt and sincere
thank-von to the DCF.

Jerry Montour challenges all successful First Nations businesses to
do their part to benefit First
ons youth of Ontario and '
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(beryl Mitchell nee Tooshkenig,
the first First Nations woman to
participate in an LPGA event
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Dreamcatcher Fund presents Former
Olympian Waned, Nortt-Miller with a
gift after her eloquent speech describing
the importance of being a role model and
the impact being stabbed during the Olga
crisis in 19
on her life.
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